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FOK CHEI-SEA FEOFX^E.

Ibis Week :

ptn cy ilrini peach e« lie pound

BrtHt C, troll n« rice 7«- ponnd

Broken rice (clean) fl {>oui)dM for 2.,ir

|fhe best 25c Coffee in Chelsea
A tine blend at IfW* pound

i Intuition (Java and marirabo) 20r lb

Larjje waxey leniona 25c do sen

Best cldar vinegar 18c gallon

ll^e sweet rucun»l»er pickles 10c dozen

jnssnti Hammer aoda5 and 7c package

Viat'antpa pork and (tcans 1,7c can

New England pork and twans 10<> can

Finest canned peaches 15c can

Colunihirt salmon steak (flat) IKc

Illlar rock brand salmon ITc

at Alaska salmon 12^c can

led coconut 2.V poond

fjs sacks dlamdtMhfrjatal salt 20c

[fat England poultry |>owdcr 15 and 25c
package

jCwUrure (corea cb'cken cholera) 2.*c
bottle

|Iatrrntii<Miitl stock food 25 and 50c pkp.

Prussian stock fool 25c package

Insect pow d *r f»0c pound ---- • —
l\»rla gie *n 25 pound

Itkalsoil soap (for lice on roae*) 15c box

I law more of that New Kislilng Tackle,

»bi*n you get the fishing fever, come
to us fur the rctm dv.

Always Something New at
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Important Work Done During the
Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting

of Congress.

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION ENACTED.

In Annul Work tke llrcord fttnnda
Well In Compurlaon with the Moat
l£n«TK«*t lc ConK renara— Our > * »%

Territorial Poaaraalona aad Fl-
uaurra (ilvrn Special Attention.

Washington. June 4.— The record of the
first scsslnn of the Fifty-sixth congress Is
now practically closed, and It Is poasiblc to
survry the Important work It has accom-
pltMhcd during the lust six months. It has

en a busy congress— the buHlcxt, accord-
ing to veteran officials. In many years. In
some respects the work has been less ex-
citing than that of the preceding congress,
which covered the dramatic period when
war was declared against Spain, and alsu
the period of reconstruction and treaty-
making with Spain following the syccessful
close of the war. Hut In work actually ac-
complished and started toward accom-
plishment the record of the present session
stands well In comparison with the most
energetic congresses.
Our new territorial possessions have re-

ceived much attention, and while there has
been no definite action as to the Philippines
or Cuba, a form of government and a means
of* raising revenue has been provided for
Porto Itlco. and a comprehensive territorial
form of government has been given to Ha-
waii. The ilnunclal act has made Important
changes In the laws relating to the parity
of metals, the bonded Indebtedness, na-
tional banks and the security of the treas-
ury by a gold reserve. The Nicaraguan
canal hill has passed the house and Is on
the calendar of the senate ready for at-
tention when congress reconvenes. The
anti-trust bill Is similarly advanced, The
anti-trust constitutional amendment has a
defeat recorded against It. • The Pacific
cable measure has passed the senate and -is
awaiting llnal action In the house.

Lea Lula t Ion Partly Advnnced.
The Nicaraguan canal bill and the ship-

ping subsidy bill are notable instances
of legislation partly advanced during the
present session, but not enacted Into law.
The canal bill has passed the house and
has been made the special order in the
senate beginning December 10 next. The
shipping bill Is on the calendar of each
house with favorable recommendation
from a majority membership of the sen-
ate and house committees.
Anti-trust legislation has come promi-

nently Into attention in the house at the
close of the session, the house having
passed a new anti-trust bill and defeated
a constitutional amendment.

Momc I’nplenann t Features.
The exclusion of Itrlgham H. Roberta

from a seat In the house because of his
polygamous status, the refusal of the
senate to admit Mr. -Quay on the ap-
pointment of the governor of Pennsyl-
vania. and the sensational charges. In-
vestigation and developments in the sen-
ate In the case of Mr. Clark, of Mon-

WHOLE NUMBER 591
THE HATEFUL OLD THING.
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Umbrellas Shirt Waists

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

STRAW HATS.
Men’s fashionable straw

hats, canton or split
braids, in the newest
yacht or sailor shapes,

Oblfdren's straw hats, plain colors -
and w hite, good straw braids, i A .
mixed and fancy colors, 25c J M|J
quality for

Children’s line canton braids.hlack
and fancy colored silk hands
regular 75c quality fur 49c

This census man, Merriam, is determined to know the age of every woman
in the country.

Fenn & Vogel’s•I,. • I Ml«* All lilt* t 4A.***- w*

nigliest Market Prictf for Kirgy tIin“* hav' lia,u'd Hume exciting personal00 I phases to ihe session. Investigations have

ir ToL WANT A tbeOD

COOL SMOKE
CAM. FOK

IV*. Columbia* Sjutrfg,
Cttpper/ltlil* or Arrow*.

tot 5c Cigarn on tlio Market

mani kactukkh i»y

l B. SCHUSSLKIt. CheUea.

TUP HULHJIES.
'Mixve f,»r sale several /mini mmlf Top

“•Miss ns as good as can be made anti
fwnuieed f«»r not oidy six months or one
)«*. tutfora lengt'i of time that th»
^trhaser will be saiistled that they are
and m\pk and made In Chelsea where

been proHflc, Including the Inquiry Into
the Coeur d’Alene mining riots In Idaho,
the various Inquiries on polygamy grow-
ing out of the Roberts ease, and more re-
cently thu senate Investigation of the
postal and oth« • regularities in Cuba.

Appropriations.
The total of appropriations cannot yet

be stated with exactness, as live bills
are pending, but it Is approximately
S7llll.OUO.iNIU for the session.

Trestles Acted t'poa.
The senate in executive session has

being occupied to a considerable extent
with Important treaties. Of these the
treaties with Great Britain and Germany
Closing the tripartite government In
8am<ta and awarding to the United States
the. Island of Tutulla. with Its valuable
harbor of Pngo-Pugo. has been ratified,
while the -eonamerclal reclpr oc l liL t rea 1 1 os
with France and British West Indian Is-
lands and the Hny-Paunoefoto treaty,
concerning the Interoceanlc canal, go over
without action.

The Financial Act.
Of the legislation actually accomplished

and now on the statute bonks, the flnun-
hrv no. i ..... .i ~ I clal act Is regarded as the chief aehlevc-

“1!, ^***, fhpm *ny WHy ,he> I ,„;.ru of thu year The noteworthy fca-
»W» | or

aroused lltlle division save on matters of
detail. The act provides a system of gov-
ernment much like that of territories, with
a governor appointed by the president, a
legislature of two houses, franchise rights
practically the same as thoso of voters of
the United States, with the additional
qualification that a voter shall "be able to
(•peak, read and writ® thu English or thn
Hawaiian language." Administrative and
judicial officers are provided, and the Island
Is given a delegate to the house of repre-
sentatives of the United States, chosen by
the people, with a right to debate In the
house, hut not a right to vote.
The Philippines and Cuba have occupied

much attention In the way of debate and
the adoption of resolutions of Inquiry. The
Spooner bill, providing that when all Insur-
rection against the authority of the United
States shall be at an end then all military,
civil and Judicial powers shall, unless oth-
erwise provided by congress, be carried on
under the direction of the president, formed
the basis of the senatorial debate on the
Philippines, but waa fruitless of action
The only legislation as to Cuba Is of a com-
paratively minor character, relating to
Cubu'i shipping.

Pensions.
The general pension laws have been

materially changed by the presunt con*
gress. largely as a result of the offorts
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
which secured the passage of a bill

amending the law of June 27. 1890, so
as to permit the "aggregating" of disa-
bilities. and changing the provision as
to widows so that a widow may receive
pension when she Is "without means of
support other than her dally labor, and
has an actual net Income not exceeding
S2S0." etc.

“Free Homes** Art.
The "free homes" act has at last be-

come law. It provides for the patenting
of homesteads on the public lands ac-
quired from the Indians on the payment
of the usual fees ‘and no other or further
charges. This opens to free homestead
entry many millions of acres of public
lands In the west, heretofore sold at
stated figures per acre.
Another measure passed of some gen-

eral Interest permits the secretary of
agriculture to restore game birds which
arc becoming extinct, and provides
means for the restriction of traffic In
dead animals, birds, etc., from state to
state, the latter DFOVtston being In part
designed to limit the destruction of song
birds for the sale of their plumage.

Other Le_
Among other mlscelkmeous acts of the

session are those for thfr^teservatlon of
the historic frigate ConstltdUon and for
extending ihe work of the twelfth census.
Considerable general legislation Is carried
on appropriation bills. Thewe provisions In-
clude the amendment to the military acad-
emy bill making the commanding general
Of the army a lieutenant general, and the

Negligee Shirts.

Men's npplljjee shirts tn an en<l
less variety of patrons and
colors attached or detached
collars ami cuffs only 50c

Suhurhan Two Step, Orchestra

Invocation, Rev C. S. Jones
Solo— Sail Hof Mr. Floyd Ward
Salutatory, Bertha R. Schumacher
Fssay, The Woman of Today

F. Cora NoyesHistory, Class of ’on

M a belle R. McUulnesa
Essay, The Value of an Education

1. Linna Runclman
I’oem— Class Flower, Florence M. Collins

Imperialism, Affirmative
Ward I). Morton

'Cello Solo, K. Otto Steinbacli

Expansion Policy, Negative

Karl A. Fmkbelner^

Class Gift, Nell L. Savage

Oration, Our Greatest Nava! Hero
Henry J. Speer

‘rophecy, Eva 1! . Lulek

Class Will, Clara V Snyder
Valedictory, S. Evelyn Miller
Solo — Your Voice, Mr. Louis Burg
Benediction, Rev. Franklin A. Stiles
The commencement exercises will be

held Thursday evening, June 21st, at the
opera house with the following program:

Piano Solo, Miss Blanche Heper Cushman
nvocation, Rev. Geo. B. MarshSolo, Mr. Gardner S. Lumson
Address, Our Inheritance

Hon. II. R. Pattengill

Violin Duet, Petit Sympkouiquc
Misses Hattie and Ed la K'-yes

'resentation of Diplomas, W. W. GiffordSolo, Mr. Gardner S. Lam son

benediction, Rev. J. I. Nickerson

Negligee shirts, In im-
ported madras. In swell
coloring and patterns,
B A R or Monarch
makes

BONNETS.
Rig lot new muslin bonnets for the baby,

just plant d in stock, fresh from New
York City. Latest styles, GOOD
VALUES.

Shirt Waists

1 dozen new dimity and lawn shirt
waists, absolutely correct colors

and styles $1 50 and 12.00.

Rig lot of nice, cool white waists
$1 00 to $:;.oo.

SHOES.

Any style of Buggy made t" I VuV,. «if the debate on this menaufe in
"•t- Can furnish them with any style I the house was that party Jitu-s were
Mlrinunings either In broadcloth, velve broken to some extent, a number o anu in.

mutiltr pluih, moq.,,,,, or .Ilk jT^'pn^m^.c'.T.nl^ wU^h".
'.no union cloth used unless on cheap ̂  ^ u. in the senate also eral; also the amendment to the sundry

1 JN lien in need of a good hand made ' j ,L;." W(.re not entirely regarded. r|Vii bill appropriating $&,000.000 for the St
Top Kuan*- *». kj. „_i tji._i_ w- ---- — mI I ' ... . .« — - ..... for I exposition. Both of these bills are

still pending. The naval appropriation bill
As It iK-ca me a law by the president’s ’

tea Vaioi aod Bony Works
•here you will find them Just os they are
••Panted.

A- G. FAIST, Manager.

For

Fresh

Compressed

Yeast

Go to

Earl’s

Bakery.

vldes a treasury reserve of $150,000.00). es
tabllshes a division of Issft. and
lion of the treasury, provides for the rt^
demptlon and reissue of Intereat-benrin*
bor is of the United States, and makea
new regulations as to national
their circulation, establishment 1
communities and the, tax ‘J**.
art also contains a •poctllc
that Its provisions “are not ‘n tended to
preclude the accomplishment of IntOTMH
tionai bimetallism ’’

Porto Hlcan llevennes.
Porto Rico legislation has been the moat

fruitful theme of controversyln Md out

adds two battleships, three armored cruls-
era, three protected crulaers and five sub-
marine boats to the naval strength, and
may include special legislation as to armor
plate and a government plant. The other
appropriation bills tn the main carry the
usual government supplies. The Alaska
code bill, giving a complete civil system
of laws to the territory, has passed both
ho sea, and undoubtedly will become alaw. ___

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

There are Twelve Members In the (irsd
untlng Mass of ’OO.

The commpncem ent exercise* of the
C helsea High School will be held during

the week of June 17th.
The class of '00 consists of twelve mem

-- - ..... ..

m r *0 f” t’h 1 ort ty . m a 1 n t n 1 n frt .h.t | Utlr. Cour.e-Kva 1 1 . Luk-k. 8. Ev.l) n

U^Snstliutk.n ..r .no 1‘niw* | Miller, Mahelle H. MHImItom. Ersuw.a~„rw | Cura ^.Cla^V. Snyder, Uer.h. K
cedent by giving the Island any other biw 1 gchumgdjer. Ward Davis Morton'***:'£ Sc.ea.iac Couike*— Karl A. Flokbel er

E' w. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

A.UCTIONBSR
^btfactlon Guarmntoed. No

r£* for Aoctlo° BilU. . .

nice Mdr**, Ukeloea, Michigan

t^.:L^l.K;’r„nuk...Wn,,a^,."and|Mc.J.,lne«, eecreUr, , Karl A Fink

bclner, treoaurersssvsssg
S2.086.4tt collected from Island sources sine*
Its acquisition. *•

Oar flaw Possesslaaa.
Next in importance »n the accomplished

work of the session is the act
rSovemment for the territoryof HswaJL
The debato* on tt la the KhkU WMlJloua#

K. O. T. M. Memorial.

Next Sunday lielng the day set apart
by the ortler as a memorial day by the
K. O. T. M. of this state, Chelsea Tent
will hold appropriate services for the

day when the following program will be
carried out:

Master of Ceremonies, Hiram Light hall
Meet at K. O. T. M. Hall Hi 2:20 p. m.

March to Town Hall at 2 p. m.
S«»ng ....................... .Quartette

Prayer ................ Rev. C. S. Junta

Song ...................... . . .Quartette

Address .......... Speaker from Abroad
Music ........... . ....... Chelsea Rand
benediction .......... Rev F. A Stiles

March to Oak Grove cemetery where the
graves of deceased meubera will be
decorated .

UNDERWEAR.
Cool .comfortable Ralbrlggan underwear,

all sizes for men or boys, shirts or
drawers SPECIAL VALUE %£.“»<•
OH oil.

New Muslin Underwear.

200 pairs, 3 shapes, men’s shoes, extra
comfortable colt skins, vlci kid or
light colt skin uppers, very easy for

hot weather CHOICE

Choice of big lot of boy’s shoes, all sizes

12 to 1, and 1 to 5f£, worth more
money for t# 1 r*0.

A Flyer in Hosiery.

All sizes 5, to 9, children's ribbed seam-

less, fast color hose, good wearer* .
worth 17 to 19c This week pairs
for MfSr*

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Agents for Rutterlck's Patterns and Publications

We are
Agents for A. G. SPAULDING'S

SPORTING GOODS
Anything not carried in stock will be

ordered on short notice. See our north

show window for a full line of

The baccalaureate odd rea* will be de-

livered by Hev. F. A. Stile* at the M E.
church Sunday evening, June 17th.
The class day exercises will be held at

the opera house Wednesday evening,
June 20ih, and the program b* as fol-

lows:

May !»• Saltlnl.

The celebrated Dennis Warner will
case shuws a possibility of being settled

up.

It will be remembered the Dexter
man left the bulk of his property to the
Congregationalism, his only son to have

a life Interest in much of the property.
The petition for the probate of the

will has been withdrawn from the pro-
hale court during the pendency of the
negotiations.

It Is also said that the property has
depreciated In value to such an ex
tent that instead of the estate being val

ued at $50,000, It will not reach over
$35,000. ̂

It is said that the basis of settlement

will be that the Congregational church

of Dexter will receive $2,000 in cash, In-

stead of $100 a year for 20 years; that
Olivet college will get It* $2,000 In cash;

and that the Congregational Home
Missionary society of Michigan will get

a cash settlement of a ceitain per cent of

the legacy Instead of having to wain un-

til the death of the son to realize on It.

W. D. Bradford, deputy bank com
mlssloner, and Ben Jolly, bonk examiner,

were here Tuesday and examined the
two banks. They found everything In
flcst-olaas order.

League Balls, League Bats, Boy s

Balls and Bats, Gloves, Mits,
Tennis Bats and Rackets.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE,

Let us show you our line of

PARLOR PAPER
‘I;

from 9c to 15c single roll.

COMMENCEMENT GIFTS
ARE NOW IN ORDER.

Books in all Style Bindings.

Sterling Silver Goods.

Jewelry.

BANK DRUG STORE
CURLS KA TKLKPHOMR IVVMURU 8
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^ttctive
i 3Y-
edgar norette

[Copyright. .*». by Ff^irtck A Stoke. <-o»pony.)
*trp. an invisible, impomlerable. anti
vet unmistakable part of itself. Per-
haps my meaning’ can be math* clear

CHAPTER II.
THE WAGER. „

“What 1 mean to assert," said Ralph
Sturgis, with quiet conviction, "is that
every crime is its own historian; that
alP its minutest details are written in
circumstantial evidence as completely
as an eyewitness could see them— aye.
more fully and more truly than they
could be described by the criminal him-
self." —

Hie reporter was a man of about HO.
whose regular features bore the un-
mistakable stamp of intelligence and
refinement. In repose, they wore an
habitual expression of introspective
eoiici at ration, which might have let!
a careless observer to class Ralph Stur-
gis mi the category of aimless dream-
ers. Rut a single Hash of the piercing
gra.\ c\ cs generally su Hired to dispel
an \ such impression; and told of keen
j ire. ptioii and underlying power. The
m.urth was firm ami hin'd. the bearing
that of a g« ntlcman and a man of edu-
cation.

"nut," objected the host, “you nurclv
do not mean to express a belief in the
infallibility of circumstantial evi-
dence ?*’
“Why not?"
“Kora use you mint know us well hh

anyone how misleading uncorroborated
circumstantial evidence, is. I do not for
gel what remarkable results 3 ou have
often accomplished for the Daily Tern-
pot in detecting ami following up
clews to which, the ollieial de.tcctiies
v 1 re blind. Put, frankly, were not
\ bur conclusions usually the result of
l.ichx guesses, which would have re-
mained comparatively useless as evi-
ITiTicc Tiad vh« y miT'brcTrsTTbKrqTirntly
proud correct by direet testimony?"

* Let me reply to your questiou by an-
other. Sprague," answered Sturgis.
"W Lon ou draw a cheek, does t lie pa^ -

ing teller at the bank require the tes-
timoiii of w it m-sses to 3 our signature
before admitting its genuineness V"
"No; of eourse not."
"Precisely He probably knows the

signature of Haney M ’Sprague, the
ile|H»sitor, better than he does the
face of Sprague, the artist. And yet
the tiideme here is jmrelv cireum-
stanti.L 1 K now of ;it least «»uc re-
eent instance in which the otlieials of
a New Vork bank placed their im-
plicit reliance upon circimnstauUul
evidener of this sort, in spite of the
direct testimony of the depositor,
who was willing to acknowledge the
genuim ness of a check to which his
name had been forged."
"i suppose you refer to the Forsyth

ease," Raid Sprague; "but you must
remember that Col. Forsyth was
actuated by the desire to shield the
former, who was his own scapegrace
son." ... __

" 1 ha t is just the point." replied
Sturgis; "another witness will be
biased by his interests or prejudices,
blinded by jealous}', love or hatred,
or handicapped by overzealousness,
st upiiT; ty. lack of memory, or whut
not. Circumstantial evidence is al-
wa>s impartial, truthful, absolute
\\ In n 'h'- geologist ri irvjs-the history
of the earth, as it is written in it
crust ; whm n Keptcr nr it
forui ulates the immutable law-s of the
uni vei >e. as the}' are recorded ill the
motionj, of tlio heavenlv ImhUi-s, tin-}
dra\> * heir conclusions from evidence
which is entirely circumstantial."
"Y.s; but you forget that science

has often been mistaken in ite con-
e t u -“i  >1 : s. " interr’ipte«l- Sprague, "se
tluit it has const ant I}’ been necessary
-t •- 1 heorias to Jit newly acquired
«>r better understood facts."
"Granted." rejoined Sturgis, “but

that •- berause the interpreters of the
••vi.lema ., fe fallible; not because the

. ii^lf Ik iuiimiplfte. The
fiaiue r.iUat will always protluce the
same • iT< « t . the same chain of events
will inxarinblv terminatr in one and
the same catastrophe. The apparent
<le> iiit luns f i' ‘in this law ari* .due to
11 n recog ni/edi ditlercm-es in the pro-
during causes, to additional or miss-
ing links in tin* chain of evidence
Therefore i hold that a criminal,
howeicr clever he may be, leaves 1h‘-
hind him a complete truce of his eiury
act. from which his crime may be re-
constructed with absolute certainty
b\ a competent detective."
"In short, ‘Murder will out!*" said

a man who had been a silent listener
-fn -Thr*~ro it versa t ion Tip To this point
He spoke with a quiet smile, which
barely Vie aped txdug a polite sneer.
- Sturgis* keen eyes ifiet hia inter- criminal line is grcessanl} of a modest
loeu tor's as lie replied gravely:
“1 should hardly care to make ho

sweeping an affirmation, !>r Mur-
dock. I have merely stated that the
history nf every crime is indelibly
written in tangible evidence. The
writing is on the wall, but of course
a blind man cannot see It, nor can
an illiterate man understand It.
Every event, however trivial, owe* its
occurrence to -a natural cause, and
leaves its indelible impress upon na-
ture. The Indian on the trull reads
with an experienced eye the story of
his enemy's passage, as It hn» been
recorded in trodden turf ami broken
twigs; while the bloodhound follows,
with unerring judgment, a still surer
though less tangible trail. The lat-
ter's quarry has left behind, ̂  everjr

by an illustration. When a photog-
rapher in his dark room takes an ex-
posed plate from his camera, it is ap-
parently a blank; but in reality there
is upon this plate the minutely de-
tailed history of an event, which. In
proper hands, can bo brought before
the least competent of observers as
irrefutable evidence. Here, the actinic
rays of the sunlight are the authors
of the evidence; but every natural
force. In one way or another, con-
spires with the detective to run- the
criminal to earth."
“I'nless." suggested Murdock, "the

ability happens to In* on the side ol the
quarry; in which case, the conspiracy
'of nature's forces turns against thehunter." s %

"Ah!" retorted the reporter, "»h*
game is not an equal one. The dice are
loaded. • For while on the one hand
the detective, if he fulls into an error,
has a lifetime in which to correct it,
.1113 misstep on the part of the criminal
is fatal. And who Is infallible?"
“Not the detective, at any rate," an-

swered Murdock, with suave Irony. "It
halt always seemed to me that the halo
which has been conferred upon him,
chief!}' through the efforts of imagin-
ative writers of sensational fiction, is
cntirclv undeserved. In the first place,
most of the crime;, of which we hear
are committed either b}’ men of a low
order of intelligence or else by madmen,
in which latter category I include all
criminals acting under the Impulse of
any of the passions hatred, love, jcnl-
ousv, anger. And then, while the de-
tective takes good care that his suc-
cesses shall be proclaimed from the
housetops, he is equally careful to
smother all accounts, or to suppress
every detail, of his failures, w believer
there is any possibility of so doing.
You can cite, 1 know, plenty of eases
in which, even after the lupsy of years,
the crime has been discovered and the
criminal has been confronted with hi*
guilt, but—"

"In my opinion," piped the ‘•brill voice
of 1111 elderl} man of clerical aspect,
"couscit lieu is the surest detective,
after all."

“Conscience 1" retorted Murdock,
calmly; "the word is u euphemism.
Man gives the name of conscience to
his fear of discover} and punishment.
1 here is m* such thing as conscience in
the criminal who has absolute confi-
dence in1 his power to escape detec-
tion."

"Hut where is the man who can have
that superb confidence in himself?"
asked Sprague.
“His name is probuhi} legion," an-

swered Murdock, quickly. "He is the
author of every crime whose history
^remains forever unwritten."

“And arc these really so numerous.?”
"Li t us see how the case stands in

one single class of crime- say, for in-
stance, murder. Whenever the solu-
tion of a sensational murder mystery
is effected bv 1 he detectives, or by their

allies, the gentlemen of the press, like
* 1,1 1T?' our friend Mr. Sturgis, we, the gullible
Nrvvtnit public, vociferously applaud the

achievements of these giiardiiuiR of
the public safety, and forthwith pro-
ceed to award them a niche in the tem-
ple of Fume. So fur, ho good. Hut
what of the dark mysteries which re-
main forever un^olvrd? What of the
jiiiuierous erituvs of which no one ever
even know.-'V"
“Oh! come now. doctor," laughed

Sprague, "isn’t H rather paradoxical to
base v our argument on the assumption
of crimes of whose very existence you
admit you have 110 knowledge?"
Murdock smiled grimly as he replied:
“Go to the morgue of un> large city,

where the unrecognized dead are ex-
posed for identification. Aside from the
morbid crowd which is dm w n to such u
place by uncanny curiosity, you will
find that each corpsa is anxiously
scanned by numbers of people, each of
whom is seeking a missing friend or
relative. At the most each body can
furnish the key to only one mystery.
Then what of the scores, ay, the hun-
dreds of others.’"

After a short pause, he continued:
"No; murder will not out- at least

not when the criminal is whut 1 might
call a profession:il, a inuii of genius in
his vocation, educated, intelligent, din-

puRSMMintc, aeieUtifie. Fortmiutely for
the reputation of the detective, ama-
teur and professional, the genius in the

doubt have made you an adept in the
practice as well."
A look of mild amusement passed

over Murdock's countenance.
"Perhaps you are right. Mr. Sprague.

At any rate, I think I may affirm, with-
out overweening conceit, that if I had
followed the eourse you suggest. I
could have prepared for your friend
Mr. Sturgis some pretty lit tie* problems
on which to sharpen his wits. I feel
that 1 could have been an artist as well
as a scientist in that line."

“You might console yourself by w rit-
ing an interesting and valuable hook,
under some such title as ‘Hints to the
Young Criminal.* or ‘Crime as a Fine
Art.’ At all events, your criminals of
genius have a stanch advocate in you.
Hut what on earth have the detectives
done to you to call forth this whole-
sale vit iteration?"

"Nothing. Hut. as a disinterested ob-
server. 1 like to see fair pluy. If 1 am
mistaken In my estimation of the mod-
ern tfeteetive. 1 am open to conviction.
1 have $.*>.000 to wager against $100 that
1 can pick up any daily paper and from
its columns select an unsolved riddle,
to which no detective on the fnceof the
earth can give the answer. Have 1 any
taker, gentlemen?** _ _

As he spoke, his eyes met Sturgis’ mid
suddenly seemed to Hash with an earn-
est defiance, which instantly melted in-
to the calm, cynical smile of the man
of the world.
“Done." said Sturgis, quietly.
"Very* well. Mr. Sturgis," observed

Dr. Murdock, indifferently'. "I shall
confine myself to the columns of your
own newspaper for the select ion of the
problem upon which you are to work.
"And." he added, with a supercilious

smile, "you are at liberty to fix the
limit of time lit which the wiTgcntJURt
be decided."

“Hear! hear!" exclaimed a young
broker. "This is becoming interest ing.
and promises^ some sport for those of
us who are giddy enough to enjoy stak-
ing something on this novel contest.
I. for one. am willing to lay reasomihle
odds on the side of law and order, as
represented by the enlightened press,
in^he person of our clever friend Stur-
gis. Come. Chadwick, will two to one
against the scientific criminal tempt
you to champion the cause of that ap-
parently unappreciated individual?"
"Very well. Fred." answered the man

addressed; “I'll take you for a hun-
dred."

A few similar bets wrrr laughingly
arranged and a copy of the Evening
Tempest was sent for.

TO BK CONTINUED

WICKED-LOOKING WEAPON
DeMrrlpf lt»n of (he Mauser IMalol

That In to lie I'aed l»>- I'nlteU
States (‘a valmuen.

and ^tiring disposition. He cannot
call the public attention to his ingenu-
ity and skill; he cannot puff his achieve-
ments in the daily press. Not only are
his m asfcirpiacos unsigned, but they re-
main forever unheard of. The deteej
tive is known only by his successes;
the criminal'* reputation is based sole-
ly upon hi* failure*."
Dr Murdock delivered this parting

 hot w ifh the cool deliberateness which
was characteristic of the man. The in
solent irouyr of his words was einpha
sized by the calmness of his bearing.

"1 say, doctor," laughed &prague
"you have missed your vocation. You
should have adopted the profession of
scientific criminal yourself. You seem
to possess the theory of the science as
it Uh • little experience would no

"The new Mauser pistol, with which
our cavalry is about to be aruied. is a
horrible looking piece of machinery."
said an esthetie sportsman theother day.
"It doesn't resemble a firearm at all,
but looks like some strange scientific
instrument, such as one might see in
laboratory. Imagine a cigar box,

japanned black, with a handle at one
end and a short tube at the other, and
there you have it. The box contains
the mechanism and the tube spouts
bullets. The cavalryman of the past
was a dashing figure. He wore a steel
cuirass and a helmet with nodding
plumes, and while he carried a brace of
pistols in his holsters, his real weapon
was his trusty saber. Do you remem-
ber the splendid fellows who are gallop-
ing past Najioleoii in Meissonier's *1S07?'
Since then science has gradually sucked
all the poetry out of war and the Mauser
pistol is the last work of brutal utili-
tarianism.-, The cavalryman of ths
future wifi carry nothing hut a small
black walnut box, and will closely re-
semble a surgeon going out to operate
for appendicitis. When he gets to the
right spot, designated by the engim-er
corps, he will dismount, open the box,
take nut his hideous Mauser machine,
hook the case to one end, so us to form
a shoulder rest, spray a few quarts of
projectiles in a given direction and go
home again to rest after the fatigue of
the fray.* If the calculations of the
range finder are all right his bullets per*
forate somebody a mile away. That
will be war a la mode. In some respects
ft Is a great improvement on the old
style, but it will inspire no |M>ets. Im-
agine Tennyson writing the 'Charge of
the Light Brigade* about a cavalry
regiment armed w ith Mauser automat-
ics." — Chicago Chronicle.

Monk«*)a Fr n r I«-nn.
Until a monkey Is beaten he has po

fear. He would us soon attack a lion
as a gnat, and us long us he can look
Into your eyes ho will not submit. He
considers himself the master. Avert
the head and he gives in. This Is a rec-
ognized fact among animal trainers.
The ring-tail monkeys taken about by
Italians are very gentle, and arc never
whipped. — X. Y. World.

Her Favorite Mto4?.
“That new typewriter of ours seems

to be of a decidedly introspective na-
ture. «be Htti for r till If hour nt a Time
with her head bowed over the machine,
doing nothing."

icr freckli &

a pocket mirror.**— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Weald l.rara ta Quarrel.
"Mrs. Wiggins," remarked the minis-

ter, “we wish you would let your
daughter join the choir."
"O, I couldn't think of it!" wua the

reply. “Minnie has such a sweet dis-
position and 1 don’t want to s{H>ii her."
— Ohio State Journal.

ATTACKS THE ARMY.

G«B. Greely Declares the Americas
Military Organisation ta Be

a Political Hash las.
m*

Gen. A. W. Greely, chief of the signal
service of the army, spoke of the Unit-
ed States army as a military organiza-
tion at the annual banquet of the
Worcester (Mass.) board of trade the
other night.
JIc declared that the army was a po-

litical organization and that it had
not advanced during a period of 60
years. If the system, which is now im-
perfect, was to be improved its future
years, it would be at the cost of tens of
thousands of lives . and millions in
treasure.

He declared that the same process of
weeding out incompetent men that oh-

GEN. A. W. GREELY.
(Chlsf of the Slffnal Service of the United

States Army.)

tains in commercial nud industrial Life
should obtain in the army. Until this
w as done the United States army would
bo the weak and imperfect organiza-
tion that it was to-day and had been
for half a century.
The soldiers, Gen. Greely declared,

represented the manhood and integ-
rity of tlio military orgauization and
the officers the political machine. If
every incompetent officer in the army
was discharged from the service it
would have a tremendous effect and
make the army of the United States
approach the model of the German
army of to-day which, of all national
military organizations, was the near-
est perfect.

Gen. Greely said that the quarter-
master’s department of the army con-
tained many incompetent men, some
of whom were a disgrace to the coun-
try. It was owing to the imperfect
}'8tcm obtaining at the outbreak of
host ili tics with Spain that the re-
sources of the nation had been taxed
to the utmost to move an army of
20,t#)0 men to Cuba.
As showing that the whole system

was yet imperfect, the speaker referred
to the fact that nt the close of the war
with Spain and in the present war In
the Philippines signal service men have
been obliged, to go without rations for
a period of ten days.

WASHINGTON AS A BOY.

Portrait of the Father of Ills Conn-
try Painted at the Age When He

Cat Down the Cherry Tree. I

There has rccentl}’ been discovered
in Maryland a .portrait of George
Washington, which represents him at
about the age when ho was reputed
to have cut down the historic cherry
tree. There appears to bo no doubt

MINNESOTA JUDGE ARRESTED

lllllfl fill™

iI5v

\

He Wets Aeeneed of Being n R
• Spy In Japan and Haled

Into Coart.

naalnn

In n conversation the other day
with some friends in Minneapolis,
Judge Canty, late associate chief Ju
tice of Minnesota, said he remembered
with anything but pleasure an experi-
ence he had in the quaint little
Japanese city of Modjc, when he waa
on hla way to China a few months
ago. He was suspected by the mill
tary authorities of being n Russian
spy and subjected to great annoy-
ance and humiliation, says the Chi
cage Chronicle.
His account of the affair was that

he was a passenger on a steamer
which anchored a short distance from
Modje bay. Having unlimited curl
oslty and considerable time, he went
ashore and found much to interest
him. He became enthusiastic, and de-
termined to arc all that could be seen
Finally he wandered into a pnrklike
place and against the august person
age of a representative of the mikado,
a military officer of high degree.
Without offering any explanation

the officer unceremoniously hustled
the Judge off to the military court
and charged him with being In the
employ of the Russian government
The news spread and the courtroom
soon filled with natives. Further-
more, a mob outside suggested In or
der to expedite mat tern that the
prisoner be executed first ami tried
afterward.
The judge was arraigned and plead

ed not guilty. He asked for a change
of venue to the captain of the steam
er, where he could prove that he wall
mi American. The motion was de
nied, but after walking him over the
territory he hail traversed during the
da}* at 11 o'clock at night they al-
lowed him to depart, hungry, mad and
cold.

CHURCH OF VITRIFIED CLAY.

A Rare Npeelnien of Amrrlean AreSI-
treturr Lately Erected

la Chteano.

The new St. Paul's Roman Catholic
church in this city Is a “find’’ in Amer-
ican architecture. Gothic in profile,
Romanesque in principle, its acoustic
properties are uniaz.ing, says the Chi-
cago -Tribune. — - __ ____

St. Puid's church possesses the prop-
erties of n Miiiudilig-hourd. yet there is

not an inch of boarding In the edifice.
It is constructed excluslvel}’ of vitri-
fied clay. Its architectural foundation
is Identical vvith its acoustic basis.
Roth arc in the solid rock 2n feet be-
low the -surface of what once, and not
long ago, was prairie.
Even the window frames arc of vitri-

fied eluy. The decorative sculpture* are
white terra cotta. The altars, com-
munion-fail, pulpit, and front of the
organ loft arc of terra cotta.' Windovv
sashes and water drips are of brick,
speeinlly designed.

All the material Is non -absorbent.
The entire ceiling Is of brick and tile
vaulting. The keystones arc terra
cotta, the ribs of the arches and groins
of moulded briek. Not onlv is there
not an inch of timber in the structure,
there is not even a naiL

The prevailing color is buff, exterior
an«l interior, running up to a lighter
tone within and down, where required
1»\ symphony, into a deep brown.

WASHINGTON AS A DOT.
(Rare Picture Recently Discovered in

_ __ Maryland.)

that the portrait Js authentic. It was
given by the father of his country to
an old friend, Cat. Yeuamon, who died
and whs buried 73 years ago In Dela-
ware euuniy. Pn. Capt. Yeuamon’s
widow bequeathed the picture at her
death tu her niece, Mrs. Veuaimm Wii-
liumsoii, who, in turn, turned it over
to her daughter. The latter married
(a Mr. linker and died seven years ago.
The picture then became aud atill U
the property of her daughter* Miss
Margarettu Haker. Miss linker’* uu-
elc, the brother of her mother, instill
living in st. Michaels. Md., 6t the uge"f d 1"' remembered when Mrs.
Vera man. whose husand got it from
Washington, gave the picture to his
mother. There is. therefore, no gap
JiF liic nlmm <4- evidence wfatch estatr-
lishes the picture ae genuine and au-
thentic.

Similar Bat Differ* at.
Mrs. Blinks — There’s hardly any liv-

ing with my husband; he doesn’t
know anything.
Mra. Winks— There’s no living at all

with my husband; he knows every-
thing. — Chicago Evening News,

Hard Work aad Small Pay.
Not only is diamond-cutting not a

specially high-priced occupation, but it
!• one Jnvplv ing a most humiliating sys-
tem of espionage to the worker. Each
ninn bus to strictly account for the
stones he receives on going to work in
the morning, and the count has to be
carefully taken when the unfinished
work is handed in at night to be locked

in a safe, against the return of the
workmen the next day. The possibil-
ities of theft are great, though n dU-
honest workman knows that an at-
tempt to dlapona of an unfinished atone
would bring suspicion upon him wher-
r'rr the attempt were made.

ALASKA’S MINERAL VALUE.

Ylrldrd Almost Kanash Gold aad
Sliver Last Year to Kqaal

tbr ('oat I’rlee.

The United States paid $7,200,000 for
Alaska, and last year it yielded $5,8.11,-
353 in gold and silver alone. These fig-
ure* are given by the statistician of the
mint. The Increase over the precious
metal product of i- .s „n8 $3, 187.0KM.

1 ntil last year most of the gold and
silver obtained in Alaska came from
the quartz, mines near Juneau, and
nm*t of the vast increase of last year
eume from the new Acids of Cape Nome.
It amounted to about $2,400,000, says
the New York Herald.
From present indications the next

three movfths will wltncan an Increase
of Ao.ooo in the mining population of
the territory. Most of thorn will go
to the rich auriferous placers of Cape
Nome, and miners of long experience
Ray that the gold output of the present
year from Alaska will equal that of
California, and likely that of the Klon-
dike. during IfiOO.

Hut gold and silver are not the only
minerals. The enormous deposits of
copper and coal which Alaska contain*
will receive attention from the army
of adventurers entering the territory
this spring and coming summer, and it
will not be at oil surprising if they add
more to the mineral output of the ter-
ritory than the gold quartz veins and
placer deposits.

lavratnl the Are Ll*h«.
A patent record which has hem un-

earthed at Toronto shows that the
original inventor* of the electric arc
light were two Toronto men. Henry
Woodward, a medical student, and
Matthew Evans, a saloon keeper. The
invention. eompte7.(T Th TR73. waiThe
fruit of their Joint experiments. It
wan patented in the follow ing year.

rroaje at St. Hrleaa.
In at least one respect Gen. Oronjn

at ,st. Helena will be better off than
the great Napoleon. The Island has
Just been connected by cable with
England and the Cape, oo that the ex-
iled Boer leader may keep in touch
with current events.

HlSk Death Rate ta eaten.
Lnst year the death rate In the City

of Mexico waa nearly 44 per 1.000, or
about the same as that of Bombay.
It ia expeeted that the opening of a
new drainage system, which is to take
place soon, will cut down the death
rate one-hj|if, ___

MORTUA OK 8A t.K

Michigan* on the 14th dayof J*
Wtt. tn liber 7V of aiortww,^. .7, M ^
which deTault the power <»f wti,* JnS?*,* 24 b»'

ded by law; sad no suit or pn^auTrV,
In chancery IisvIuk been lux Iiiu.mi f 1 u* w
the debt socurod hystid riioriuMif.
thereof.

tuSM
monumce.aiid of the statute | ̂  +K
and provided, said niortiruite * ill h. . "‘‘M*

on Monday, the l«th day of J«7lv !t
eleven (ID o'clock tn the forenoon
at the east front door ol

piece or parcel of land situate an.!
township ol Lima. In the cuniy „ {['"te
naw and State «f Mlchlxiiiu Hii.i

thence south on the section t

chain and slxty-thre* llrtu, links, ti,,.,!.? 0*
nineteen and a half (l1.*1 aldeutccs w,..,
chains Ml) and fifteen -V llnkx
on section Hue five -A- chains nud u I
-92- links to the place of iM-ytimh^
and reserving therefrom a pin-,- of
the northeast corner twelve 12 rods i ,7.. **
south by eight ru*Uesat and West
from the centre of the hlxhwHy. ‘
Dated April IM, him.

HLI'HKN KKMI'F. 8
(1 W Tl'KNIU’LL. Attorney

niiOHA TK OlihKii
state of .MinmiAN. nu nt\
k7 tennw. s. s. At a Nesxlmi „f
Court for the bounty of Washtenaa i,.,...' r1*
the i'robate office In theritv of .tnii iJ**4
Wednesday, the Kith day of May m ‘ui,. T"*
one thousand nine hundred. *rv

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, J udm* »f
In I lie matter of the estate ol | rank u i. *•

L. and Koacoe II. Illrth minors. ’'P“14
Simon Illrth theuimrdlau of xaid wardur..*-
into court mid represeuta that in- i, .t1
pared tA render his annual acomti x.% maUimrdiaii. ̂
Thereupon tt Is ordered, that W7o"e«,tH. lk,

2P day of .June next, at ten orU* T
the forenoon, 1m* aasiuptMt for evaminii*
and allnwlnit siieh aeeoiint and that i|,r
of ktn of said wards, and all other i«rx„M
Interested In said estate, are rfiuirJ
to appear at a session of Mod Court. IIm-ii |„i*

Imlden at the Probate uffire. in tiierity„|
Arbor. In said county aipl sli.m eauxe, |fu!
there tic. why the Mild account should not bra'
lowed. And It Is flirt her ordered, ihai w*
uimrdiaii give notice to the persons I uterrsM
in. Mild estate, of the peudem-y oixaidamaut
and I he hearing thereol by eaii-in^.-ti-o|iy .dun,
order lobe puhll shed In I he <'liH«i-u St.xhQrti
newspafier printed aud cl mi hit mu in
|v three successive we« ks preiioiis luxaiilte
of hearlnu

II. W’lKT NtCW kIMk. .Illdue o( I’lijlalr
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Probate lleuisler |*

A* A* IP. 4 A7*.

WV; the woiorwlgiMsl .iLn-
re wan I ol 'dl rents In any periMiti shv
plircliaseM ul US, ‘WO ?*» rent liokm J
Baxter* Mutnlrnke Hitters Tal'k tr, if ||
fails to wife count ipulioli, I'ihoUMir*,
sick hemiarlte, jmiinilre, ho* ol .q>|eiiit

sour etomacli, <ly spepsls, li\ er nitii|>liiut,

or any ‘»f lliw ilisiMiiea for whieh i» tr-
coiimtentiml. Price 2.*» c» nis for riila*

tablet* or liquid. We v\ ill also reluiiil

the money on one package of cither if k
falls to give aatlafactioii. Kenn A VouH,

Glazier <\ Hlittistm.

J. I loud. Justice ol the IVsce,

Croaliy, Mihb, ntnkcs tin* follow ing dxic

meal: M1 ran certify ttiat <*nr Miuut*
Cough ('life will do all Hint t* I'Utruftl
for It. My wife could not get her brmU
and the first dose of It relieved her. It
has also benefitted liiy whole fainilj.”
It ac ts ImuiedUti ly aud cutes roujls,
colds, croup, gri|q-e, bnuichiib, silhiM,
and all tliroat and lung tioullcA-tU-
zler A Siliiison.

1 A.'.V 77» t.\ A AS II A A- A7»

Yes. August Flower still has the larffHl
sale of any medicine in the clvilizM
World. Your niotlier’H and l* rand wed-
era never thotiglit ol using anytlilnRek
for indigestion or billoiieiM>s. Iks tan
were scam-, and they Mdiloin heard «f
MppcmllcIltH, nervous |iroHirsil"»i‘>r
failure, etc. They used Augu>t FlodW
to clean out the system ami i*iop fernnw
tatiou of undigested Deni, regulate tbr
action of the liver, stluiulate the m*rvuui
and organie action of the system,
that ia nil they t**»k when feeling dull
ami bad with headaches atul other a* bf*
You only need a few doses of (JriOi*
August Flower, hi I quid form, P'liuk''
you satisfied there ! nothing seriia»4W
nintter with you. Maniple Udtli’* 14
Glazier A Mtimsoii.

“After Mifferiiig from plies for fH4**
years I was cured hv liking iwol*'*c#‘,l
DeWlft's Wilcli Hazel halve," write* «•
.L Baxter, North ilrook, N- ‘ II

everything. Beware of counterfeit*-
Glazier A Stiiusou.

Garden Seeds

FRUITS
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j^rd Robert* Doe* Not Confirm the

Report That Pretoria Has
Been Captured.

TIE REPORTS ARE VERY CONFLICTING.

r, pkow Artlvllr at
9rTrral Polat*— Prealdr*! Kr«*«r
lisa Left Pretort* and the Seat of
liotrrament Has Dee* Located at
tydrnbora.

London. June 1.— The war office here
kno** nothing about the reported cap*
ture of Prealdent Kruger. Ilelated
jaettag^* from Pretoria confirm the ne-

r(g of the departure of President
^uger with hi* cabinet and ataff offi-
cialt Tuesday night and the aelection
tt • meeting of citizena of a committee
to administer the city provisionally.

Pall of Johaaaeabar*.
London, June 1. — The following dis-

patch from Lord Roberts has been re*
^ted ot the war office here:
•‘Johannefeburf. May *1. t p. m — Her

Bgieaty'* forces are now In posseHalon of
joSsnneshurg and the British flug flouts
over the movernmant bulldlnas."

Iloberta la Mllent.

London, June 2. — Lord Roberts con-
tioues silent regarding Pretoria, prob-
ably because he cannot wire of events
from his own knowledge. Lourcnzo
tfsrquea, where all the news from the
^oer side is rehandled, cables that
communication with Pretoria is now
auapended. Some messages by courier
have reached Lourcnzo Marques, but
Bone of later date than Wednesday.• Storlaa Conflict.

The Timea has the following from
Lourenzo Marques, dated June 1: Re-
ports of the most conflicting character
are current here, due to the activity of
the Boer agents. While one section de-
clares that President Kruger has re-
turned to Pretoria for the purpose of
arranging terms of surrender, another
asserts that the British have been re-
pulsed outside of Pretoria. Nothing
authentic is known here regarding Mr.
Kruger's whereabouts or the situation
in the Transvaal.

Hurra Are Aetlvr.
London. June 4. — Messages from Lord

ftobcriH show unexpected activity of
the llui-rs at several points. Prcsitlrnt
Kruger lias left Pretoria and the sent
of government has been shifted to
Lydenburg. President Steyn, (Jen.
Beset and the Free Staters were again
attacking Kroonstnd and guerrilla com-
mandos were threatening the British
liut-b northeast of Bloemfontein.

Ill fllcu It to Hrflur.

London, June 5. — The situation at
Pretoria is difficult to define. Accord-
ing to one account the capital is sur-
rounded by the British. Another says
the Boers are full of fight and pre-
pared for a desperate resistance.

DEADLY DYNAMITE.

Bsplodra la Ilona* of Auvuat llroehm
and Killa Plre .Urmbrra of

the Family.

Briilion, Wia., June 1. — Six persons
were <..iled by an explosion of dyna-
mite in the home of William Broehm,
at Forest Junction, about eight miles
from here, at an early hour yester-
day. The dead are: William Broehm,
Mr*. William Broehm. three children
of Mr and Mrs. Broehm, ages ranging
from two to seven years; H. Stevens.
• brother of Mrs. Broehm.
The cause of the explosion is not
known i he supposition is that about
12 pounds of the deadly explosive was
too near the stove, and became over-
heated and exploded. No one was left*
to tell how the accident occurred, as
ever) occupant of the house was
killed

On* Hundred ¥*** Old.
Detroit, Mich., June 5.— Capt. Fran-

da Martin, of the United States marine
revenue service, celebrated his hun-
dredth birthday Monday at his home
in this city. The captain was heart)
»nd happy in the reception of many
friends who called. Capt. Martin went
loses at 12, became a master at 21, and
entered the government service in 1831.
He was placed on the retired list in
Isfii, while captain of the old lake rev-
enue cutter Fessenden.

FREAKS OF LIGHTNING.

Three Men Are Killed Near St. Clair
— Uamajte hr Thaadarholts

and Heavy *!.

FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

Rt. Clair, June 1. — Capt. Arlie Mor-
rison, Frank Campbell and William

Bmmmtmrr of tha Dally Pro*eedla*a
Thmt Keep Measbcrs Basy la

the Seaata and Ilona*.

Washington, June 1. — The sundry
civil bill was passed in the senate yes-

Medlar w„e kllled by Hshtnin*. Th. | terd,y.
three men were «t work in the cabin I priming »i, 000, 000 for - - ’ 
of a new boat. The lightning struck
the mast, splintering it and passing
down into the cabin. Morrison ond
Medlar were killed instantly; Camp-
bell died half an hour Inter.
Arcadia, June 2.— While the family

of Charles Boss was asleep about
three o’clock Friday morning the
house was struck by lightning and to-
tally wrecked. Every window was
broken and the three beds in which

the Louisiana
Purchase exposition at St. Louis in
1803 ..... The house began the consider-
ation of the resolution reported from
the judiciary committee proposing a
constitutional amendment to lodge in
congress the power to “define, regulate,
control, prohibit or dissolve trusts, mo-
nopolies or combinations.’’
Washington, June 2. — Seventy-nine

private pension bills wefe passed in
the senate yesterday and also the mil-

the family slept were torn to pieces, Itary academy appropriation bill, which
but no one was hurt. I carries amendments making Oen. Miles

. June -J.-Oeargr Dunn s house and all future commanders of the army
was struck by lightning and practical- lieutenant generals and Gen. Corbin a
ly ruined T he holts knocked the bed . major general ..... In the house the
from under two boys, leaving them joint resolution proposing a constitu-
nnd the mattress on the floor and set- ‘

ting fire to the quilts.

Ypsilanti, Juno 2. — Ypsilnnti was
temporarily converted into an island,
owing to the floods. Transportation
was cut off from the east and west.
Carleton, June 2. — In the four hours'

downpour of water here much damage
was done to bridges and traffic
stopped in many places.
Amherst burg. June 2. — A cloudburst

spread panic among the inhabitants,
tore up trees and sidewalks, flooded
houses and created havoc. Hundreds
of chickens and other fowl were
drowned. Crops were washed out and
bridges and culverts swept away by
the deluge of water.

DEATH OF DAVID WARD.

Wealthlrat Han In th* Ntat* nnd a
IMon**r l*a»«*s Away at lit* Conn-

try Horn*, Orchard Lak*.

• Detroit, May 3ft. — David Ward, aged
88, known as the wealthiest man in
Michigan, died Tuesday of stomach
trouble at his country home, near
Orchard Lake. He was a cousin of the
late Capt. Kber B. Ward. Ward’s first
important purchase for himself wasin when he discovered a valu-
able tract of pine near the headwaters
of the Au Sable nnd Manistee rivers,
selecting Ifl.ftOO acres of valuable land
for himself and associates, racing with
the representatives of the Soo Land
company for the land warrants, and
a record at the I'nitcd State# land
ofliee in Ionia. It was a Jiot race on
horseback for days, through a but
sparsely settled country, but David
Ward won and secured the first title
by just 2ft minutes. Gradually Mr.
Ward accumulated land interests of
vast importance. In 1S75 he became
president of the First national bank
of I’ontinc. Mr. Ward earne to De-
troit in 1881. During all the years of
his business career Mr. Ward kept his
own accounts. His fortune is esti-
mated at $15,000, OtH) to. $20,000,000. He
leaves a widow, three sons nnd three
daughters.

MEMORIAL DAY.

A Motnlil* ObHpr^fnac* Takes Pla** In
Urtrult— Military Parade

a Feature.

Detroit May 31, — Detroit present-
ed u true holiday aspect Wednesday,
and Memorial day was never more
generally observed. Street ears on
lines leading to the various ceme-
teries were crowded during the ear-
lier hours with flower-laden veterans
of the G. A. R., members of Woman’s
Relief corps anti relatives and friends
of deceased soldiers of the civil war.
Flags were hoisted almost universally
over downtown buildings. The sick
soldiers at Fort Wayne, members of
the Fourteenth Infantry, recently re-
turned from the Philippines, were not
forgotten in the distribution of flow-
ers. The Memorial day parade waa
one of the largest held here in years.
The regulars from the fort marched
with the veterans and state troops.
At the public exercises in the Audi-
torium the singing was led by hun-
dreds of school children.

tionnl amendment empowering con-
gress to regulate trusts was defined.
Washington, June 4.— The senate Sat-

urday passed the river and harbor bill
nnd n bill providing for the extradi-
tion of persons committing crimes in
Cuba. Secretary of War Root reported
that the casualties in the Philippines
from July 31, 1898, to May 24, 1WH), were:
Deaths, regulars. 36 officers and 920
men; volunteers, 41 officers nnd 854
emn ..... In the house an anti-trust
bill designed to broaden the powers
conferred by the Sherman act of 1890
was passed.
Washington, June 5.— The Philip-

pine question was discussed in the
senate yesterday. Senators Teller and
Pettigrew attacking the policy of the
administration. Senator Mason intro-
duced a resolution expressing hope
that the war would end at an early
day nnd that the Boers would secure
Independence. The nomination of
Gen. Otis to he a major general was
favorably reported. . . . In the
house the senate amendment to the
sundry civil bill appropriating $5,000,-
ftftft for the St. Louis exposition was
agreed to.

FILIPINO LOSSES.

Gen. MacArthur Scads Statistics of
th* Killed, Wounded and Cap-

tured During the War.

Washington, June 5.— Secretary Root
made answer to the senate resolution
inquiring as to the number of Filipinos
killed nnd wounded and the number of
prisoners taken since t]ie insurrection
began. Having no detailed information
on the subject, the secretary cabled the
Inquiry to Gen. MacArthur, command-
ing at Manila, and received the follow-
ing response, which was submitted to
congress:
“Manila, June 4. 1900— Adjutant Gener-

al. Washington: With reference to your
telegram of 22d ultimo, Flllplnoa. killed.
10.790: wounded. 2.104; captured and sur-
rendered, 10,424; number prisoners In our
possession, about 2,000. No systematic
record of Filipino casualltles at these
headquarters. Foregoing complied from
large number of reports made Immedi-
ately after engagements Is ns close an
approximation as Is now possible, owing
to wide distribution of troops. More ac-
curate report would take weeks to pre-
pare. Number reported killed probably In
excess of accurate figures; number re-
ported wounded probably much less, as
Filipinos managed to remove most of their
wounded from field, and comparatively
few fell Into our hands. Officers of high
rank and dangerous and suspicious men
have been retained as prisoners; most
other men discharged on field as soon as
disarmed. Propose to release all but
very few prisoners at early date.

“MACARTHUR."

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.

Blmmy Bits of Iater*st!a* News Pr
seated la Condensed Form for

the Harried Header.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Tables Showing; the Mtandlna of tho
LTubs of Lendlna Organisa-

tions Dp to Date.

Washington, June 2. — The monthly
Wmipurntive statement of the receipts
•n<l ex|MMiditureH of the United States
•hows that during May the receipts
HfN gated f45.lftft.0fta, anti the ejU,
penditures $40,351,525. leaving a sur-
plus for the month of $4,814,528. Dup
^8 the last 11 montha of the fiscal
Jwr the receipts exceeded the expen-
ditures by $63,335,000.

Ohio Farmer Mardered.
Idiirrlville. O., June 5.— John Shank.

& farmer of Hueuu Vista, was murdered
^ul*dtt) morning at his owi\. doorway,
hi* head having been split by an ax.
J**oh St unip, aged 65, brother-in-law
°f the murdered man, has been arrested
on •h* pic ion. He ia believed to be men-
jAilj deranged, iitump was formerly a
local preacher. The men had had
trouble.

— Hank Nate Ctrealatlaa.
"ushlngton, June 2.— -The monthly

•taiement of the comptroller of the
currency shows that at the clone of
usitteu May 1 laat, the total cireu-
•tion of national bank notes was
*^< 488,8^9. an Increase for th«r year
0 **8,424, 333, and an increase for the
®°nth of $13,210,363.

Victims of an F.xploslon.
Lansing. June 5.— By an explosion

in the chemical laboratory at the
state agricultural college Monday
evening. I’rof. M. D. Atkins nnd a
student named Hornbeck were badly
injured. I’rof. Atkins will lose the
sight of his left eye. while Hornbeck
will suffer the loss of his right optic.
The explosion was the result of an
experiment with powder and electric-
ity. during which the powder waa
Ignifcik The faces of the prof«*ssor
and theS students nearest it were
filled with broken glass. 1'rof. At-
kins wt^s also^everely injured on hi*

Clubs ' Won. Lost. Per cL
rhlliub'lphlii .......... ....23 12

Brooklyn .................... 19 15 .569

IMUshurab ................. 21 18 .53N

Chicago ........... ..... ..... 19 17 j*
St Louis ..............______ IK 17 .514

Boston ...................... 14 IK •4W
New York ................. 13 20

Cincinnati .... .............. 12 22 .353

American Iratsue:
Indianapolis ................ 24 * 8 j™
Milwaukee ................. 21 If. •*67

Cleveland .................. 19 17 •627

Ohlcano ..................... 20 19

Minneapolis .......... 19

Kansas City ............... 13 21

Buffalo ..................... 13 23 £
I »et roll ...................... 11 24 .314

Cuban Te«ch*r» ComIn*.
Havana, June 5.—Alexis E Frye, nu-

arm.

Huadsmen Will Fight Payment.
Houghton. June 4. — The alleged

shortage of Joseph R. Murphy, the ab-
sconding clerk of the village of Luurim,
i* said to be -about “'“I po«-
^bTy owiy lw- larger The village will
sue the bondsmen, local mep, who claim
exemption from lyibility because the
bond was not renewed at Murphy’s re-
elect ion a year ago.

Aa Iowa Bank Robbed.
Moines, la., June 2.— The aav-

bank at Rheldahl, to miles north
n» here, was blown up by four rob-

V* at night, who secured $1,600 and
***P®<i. after holding 50 or mom eit-
mu* bay with rUUfl.

Killed lllm-eir.

Grand Rapids, May 29. — Fred R
Luce, secretary of the Luce Furniture
company, shot himself Tuesday after-
noon while in a fit of temporary in-
sanity. His mind is supposed to have
been unbalanced by business cares.
He was only 43 years old and quite
wealthy* The Luce factory is one of
the largest furniture houses in the
world.

The standing of the leading baseball
clubs is shown in the following tables:

National league:

perintendent of schools, announces
that all the preparations for the jour-
ney of the Cuban teachers to the United
States arc well forward. The teachers,
by the order of Gen. Wood, will be paid
their salaries at the port of depar-
ture, a total of $96,000. Almost exact-
ly half the entire number of teachers
have applied to go, namely. 1,750. Only
300 have been refused, us no more than
1,450 can in* accommodated.

The W. C. T. U. of Michigan is holding
its annual convention at I’etoskey.

The smallpox scare at Lakeview and
Edmore is over and the schools hav©
been reopened.

Arenac county will have a total as-
sessment of more than 50 per cent,
above that of last year.

The Free Methodist camp meeting
will be held at Wagner’s grove, four
miles south of Elba* June 13 to 20.

I'he total uHKCHhtnent of i>crsonul
property in Adrian is $1,617,610, which
is an increase of $604,787 over 1K99.

The milldam at Watervliet went out
recently ax the result of a heavy rain-
storm. and several thousand dollara*
damage was done.
An organization has been formed at

Belding for the purpose of compell-
ing the closing on Sunday of all places
of business in the city.

A. V. A ri ge vine, aged 83, a wealthy
South Albion farmer, was found dead
in his pig-jam. Death h d been caused
by a fall, resulting in a concussion of
the brain.

There is great need) of rain in the
northernmost counties of this penin-
sula. Farmers have not yet begun
planting on account of the drynesa of
the ground.

The question of bonding the city for
$120,000 for the purchase of a system
of waterworks is to be voted upon at a
special election to be held at Suult Ste.
Marie on June 19.
From the report of the supervisors

it appears that the total assessment
of personaj property in the city of
Adrian is $1,617,610, which is an in-
crease of $604,787 over 1899.

Lightning struck the Baptist church
at Leslie while services were in prog-
ress, and though a groat hole was
torn in the roof of the building,
strange to say none of the congrega-
tion was struck.

Lightning struck the large grain
barns owned by William McKarlan. of
Grand Blanc, on Thursday, reducing
the large structures Jo nshex in a few
minutes. The loss will reach $2,000,
with insurance at $1,200.

Members of company L, Thirty-fourth
Michigan volunteers, have formed a
post on lines similar to the 0. A. R„
and elected Lieut. John S. Wilson com-
mander. The |K»st will be named after
Dr. Bobh, of Calumet, regimental sur-
geon. who died in Cuba.
The assessor's roll for this year show s

a valuation of $2,922,384. as against
$1,187,811 fur 1899. The assessed valua-
tion. however, was reduced by the
board $55,845, leaving the roll as finally
equalized $2,866,539, or more than 140
per cent, greater than last year.

The reservoir on the “Budgley HUP*
at Bellaire gave way. inundating a
portion of the town below it. Some
cellars were filled with mud and rub-
bish, and several good gardens were
washed away. The reservoir was be-
ing held unusually full while a new
pump was being put in.
One hundred men employed by the

Fence River Logging company, of Pine
River, are on strike on< account of full
pay not being allowed for “spare” time
spent in waiting for a raise in the wa-
ter above the dam. Fully 25.000,000
feet of logs arc hung up in consequence
of the strike and low water.

Emma E. Mlllis.of St. Johns, thinking
her husband dead, applied for a pen-
sion. when the department informed
her that he was Fixing in Kentucky and
drawing his pension. She then made
application for an allowance of half
the pension, nnd has received notice
that it has been granted. Here is a
pointer (pr others similarly situated.

The Bay City police have received
instructions to enforce tne state law-
regarding saloons so far as closing on
Sunday and at night is concerned, and
the otfieers say they will strictly abide
by the order*. It is supposed the sui-
cide of the young woman in West Bay
City Sunday night has brought about
the order, ns it is Claimed she bertunc
intoxicated in a Bay City saloon that
evening.
Mattie Collins was tried, convicted

and headed toward the penitent tury
by a jury in Judge Brentano's court.
In Chicago. The tsfimony was offered
by James Fetch, of Jackson, who
reached Chicago with between $400
and $500 in hia pockets. He met Mat-
tie Collins in the Trilby saloon on
State street. When he awakened after
the revel his money was gone. Hi*
went to a police station and told his
story and detectives arrested the
woman nnd recovered $90 of the
money.

GO OUT OF TOWN DEWEY DAY.

RealAenU of Chicago Who Pai
Aanlveraar? mt the Manila

Battla Flaring Golf.

There were aome people in Chicago
on Dewey day as the appearance of
the streets and buildings testified,
but there were others as w*ell who
were not in Chicago, but who hied
themselves away on hn early train
to the nearest golf ground and spent
the holiday propelling the little round
gutta percha implement across green
fields and pastures new, says the
Chronicle. The lull of the country
was particularly gratifying when con-
trasted with the Jar and bustle and
excitement of the celebration in town,
and, while the country idler wanted
to cheer for Dewey, he wanted still
more to enjoy the delights of a holi-
day close to nature's heart w’hen
spring Is !n the air.
So he ga’c a little cheer for Dew*ey

evely time he drove a ball and he
challenged his opponent to come on
In the immortal words of the immor-
tal commander: “You may fire when
you are ready, Gridley.** He kept the
buttle of Manila in his heart and left
the sweet seclusion of streets for Ins
fellow rosldeuta with the tastes of the
town.

For the joys of a pageant and the
music of a band and the amusing bur-
lesque of the bandma.*-tcr and the glit-
ter and clash of the army and the
navy nnd even the sight of the hero
of the nut m himself are weighed in
the scales with a game of golf nnd
the balance is found woefully want-
ing.

MAN WITH THE DRUM.

He la the Moat Xeceaaary and laa-
portant I'eraoaage la a Street

Praeraaloa.

Guinea Salutea oofl.
Havana, June — Gen. Maximo

G omez arrived here Monday morning.
Hi wa* met by representatives of vari-
ous political societies and an enthusi-
aatlc crowd and was escorted to his
house. On passing the palace den.
Gomez stood up in his carriage and sa
luteJ Gov. Gen. Wood, who was on the
balcony.

Hay Klllefl ky a Wagon.
Rock wood. June 1.— The eight-year-

old son of William Dwyer was riding on
g load of sand. He fell off and was
crushed under the wheel*. He waa
taken to a hospital In Detroit, where an
operation was performed, but he died
toon afterward. -----

The Pahlle Deh«.
Washington. June 2.— The monthly

statement of the publflr debt shows
that at the close of business May 31,
1906, the debt, lew cash in the treasury,
amounted to $1,122,608,811. s decrease
for the month of $2,193,374. w hich is ac-
counted for by the redemption of
bonds.

The man with the drum is a very im-
portant individual these days of street
processions. Hi: keeps things moving
and men from lagging behind quick-
step time and is altogether a thorough-
ly Indispensable person In a parade.
The bund only pla)s at intervals, but
the drum beats steadily ojt, says the
Chicago Chronicle.
Victory in buttle is often due to the

man with the drum, but he sounds the
summons to march on and the inspira-
tion of the tap fire* the spirit and in-
flames the soul and sets the heyday in
the blood rioting hotlv w ith no thought
or power to attend the decision of the
judgment.
The man with the drums nt the Audi-

torium is always the most interesting
character in the ensemble of the or-
chestra. High in the center he stands
among his fellows and his arms fly this
way and that among the kettledrums
and his flexible wrists and fingers are
in perpetual motion, keeping the pad-
ded drumsticks going. In some parts
of the Wagner music he would sound
the alarm of his beat with a savage sat-
isfaction. and In vorsplel to the Meister-
slnger his famous bombardment never
failed to bring a smile of mirthful en-
joyment to the generally impassive
countenance of the leader of the or-
chestra.

Dewey’s Trip.
Washington, D. C., June 4.— Ar-

rangements have been completed fur
Admiral Dewey’s Ohio and Michigan
trip. He will be absent from Wash-
ington eight days. Admiral and Mm.
Dewey will leave Washington at nine
p. m. Tuesday. He will arrive in De-
troit June 8. On June 11 at nine a.

he will leave over the Pere Mar-m.
quette railroad for Grand Rapids,

ruad for Avilla, where the Baltimore
A Ohio railroad wiH receive the train
and move it to Washington, arriving
at four p. m. June 13.

Total Colna*e.
Washington. June 2.— The monthly

statement of the director of the mint
shows the total coinage at the mints of
the United States during May, 1900, to
have been $11.5fl»,063, as follows: Gold. . _ 
$8 252.000; silver, $3,171,000; jaiaor by Dr. Z. it. Evaua, and now the man
poln*. $146,0*3. __ _ _ J ' » doing wclL ..... .... . ..

Neek Dislocated.
Traverse City, June 1.— About two

weeks ago John Pelot. a farmer in
Elmwood township, was leading two
cows aero** a 40-acre field when the
animals became unruly and stamped-
ed. Pelot was dragged about the lot
by a rope which got tangled in his
legs and after being thrashed about
some time finally became released.
Hi* neck was dislocated. He suffered
intensely a week and then called
physicians. The dislocation was reset

AksmI* at the Saranac.
The whole Saranac community waa

on the qui vlve, says W. J. Stillman
in Atlantic, not to see Emerson or
Lowell, of whom they knew nothing,
but Agassiz, who had become famous
in the commonplace world through
having refused, not long before, an
offer from the emj>eror of the French
of the keepership of the Jardln des
Plantes and a senatarship, If he would
come to Pari* and live. Such an In-
credible and disinterested love for
America nnd science in our hemis-
phere had lifted Agassiz into an ele-
vation of popularity which was be-
yond all scientific or political dignity,
and the selectmen of the town ap-
pointed a deputation to welcome him
and his friends to the region. A re-
ception was accorded, and they came,
having taken care to provide them-
selves with an engraved portrait of
the scientist, to guard against a
personation and waste of their re-
spects. The head of the deputation,
after having carefully compared Agas-
siz to the engraving, turned gravely
to his followers and said: “Yes, It’s
him,” and they proceeded with the
same gravity to shake hands in their
order, Ignoring all the other lumin-
aries.

TAMALES AND BUZZARDS.

•rflla* ta Relief, One 1

tke Mexican front the
Other.

“Down In my section of the United
States there is much to interest an
observing man,** said Alfred J. Smith*
of Nogalea, Ariz., to a Washington
Star maa, “but there are two things
which you don’t have here w'hich play
an important part in the every-day
life of a portion of the inhabitants,
and for the sake of a brief description
1 will designate them as buzzards and
tamales.
“The Mexicans are inordinately

fond of red peppers. They grow to
enormous size, compared to those you
see here, and in the houses and to
the eaves of the porches of eYery Mex-
ican habitation, be it ever so humble,
in Mexico, Arizona and California, on©
will observe strings of this brilliant
red condiment hanging with the ends
of the staiK twisted into braids.
“The Mexican mixes the red pep-

pers with his food with a lavish nesa
Indicating his extreme fondness for
its hot, burning flavor, and in a man-
ner that is unacceptable t^ the Amer-
ican palate. It enters into the com-
position of all his dishes.
“Now for the buzzards. These just-

ly named scavengers of the air are
very numerous in the section I have
named. The association between
Mexicans and buzzards lies In this:
The former’s flesh Is so saturated
with red peppers that when he is
overtaken by death on the plains or
desert buzzards will not eat the body.
At least, this is the common under-
standing in he section i hail from.”

AMERICAN SOLDIERS* WIVES.

Tk*x Mast Walt Lana, Weary Weaks
for Letters from Their

Lore* Oaeo.

Yet, terrible as war is, with its
weary marches, battles, sickness,
wounds, slaughter, death, and know-
ing that the soldier must endure it
all, yet, I repeat, my heart sheds not
Its keenest blood of sym{»athy for
him, writes Mrs. U. 8. Grant, in Har-
per’s Bazar. No, it is for the woman
he leaves behind- the woman w hose
province it is to wait, and who, in
that waiting, must endure the tor-
tures of a lost soul — to whom my
keenest sympathy cries out. There
are no braver women in the world to-
day than the wlvep of our army offi-
cers, and those of our private soldiers
os well, for the heart under the rough
woolen jacket can ache os piercingly
as that under the ellken robe. To
their honor, be it said, that in the
path of duty no sacrifice is too great
for them, no loved one too dear toyield. ,

Six seemingly Intermlnabhi weeks
must elapse before a letter from the
Philippines can reach the eastern part
of the United States, and ever)* sol-
dier's wife knows when she reads the
letter that In th® Intervening weeka
since it was written the loved hand
that penned the words may hav*
fallen palsied by a Mauser bullet.
What, too. of the women who have

no more to wait for, who no longer
at the window of hope, they from
whom war's cruel avarice has robbed
all that life held dearest— the widowed
wives, the bereft mothers and the Bor-
rowing sinters.

ST. PATRICK’S GRAVE.

Naming the Friar* of Wal*«.
About Oftu years ago then* was a king

of England — Edward I. who subdued
the people of Wales. After conquer-
ing the Welsh, he was anxious to get
their good will, and so, when it hap-
pened that his first baby prince was
born in Carnarvon, in Wales, he hail a
bright idea. He announced that hl«
boy was a native of Wales one who
could speak Welsh just as well as any
other tongue (this was true, as the
baby was but a few weeks old), and he
should therefore be the people’s own
prince, Edward, prince of Wales, Rays
Forward. Twenty-three years after
this baby became king of England, and
about 50 years later his grabdson hail
assigned to him, aa the third prince of

pons who have since that day had th*I
title.

era, and the motto is the sentence, “ich
dien**— “I serve.** It waa given to the
Black Prince, a boy of great promise,
who fought bravely at the battle of
Creey.

Real Ratal* aafl Mlaaloaarfea.
“Speaking of shooting Filipinos for

missionary purposes,** said the cynical
commercial traveler, “It remind* me
of what a native Hawaiian onoe said
to me: "The missionary came here and
told u» to look up to the sky where
God was. fto we looked up, and while
we were looking they stole our land
out from under our feet. When the
Kanaka looked down again the land
waa gone.*

Paint's Reatlaa Place Said ta
Have Dees Discovered at

LSat.

After ages of neglect, says the Lon-
don Daily Graphic, the traditional
resting place of the remains of Ire-
laad'a patron saint In the cathedral
grave yard at Downpatrick have bcenj
covered with a memorial stone. The
stone is a rough, weather -beaten bowl-
der of granite, weighing about seven
tons, from the mountain aide of Slieve-
na-Largie, where It rested at a height
of 600 feet. Upon the upper surface of
the bowlder is incised an Irish cross,
faithfully reproduced from one cut on
an equally rough, unhewn stone found
on theialandof Iniaclothran, one of the
islands of Lough Ree, where St. Diar-
mld founded his famous ecclesiastical
settlement In the middle of the sixth
century. Under the cross the name
“Fatri©** is cut in Irish characters
‘copied from the earliest known Celtic
manuscripts. The aim pi* treatment ia
considered to be the nearest approach
to the form of monument which would
have been constructed about the year
469, the supposed date of the saint's
death.

The movement was initiated by P. J.
Bigger, of Belfast, who Was warmly
supported by all classes and creeds. The
supervision of the work wraa Intrusted
to W. J. Fennell, architect of Belfast.

Bnxab t* Dentray nn Arm;.
A retired artillery officer of the Bel-

gian army haa Invited a number of
officers and engineers to an exhibition
at Antwerp of an Invention he con-
tends will revolutionize warfare. The
inventor, a Mr. Routing, say* that hia

Wales, the crest and motto Vhlch ha. ** deadly that the_annjr
Wma by-all tha Xngliah kingv' Against /hick it is directed would be

entirely destroyed in a Few minutes.

The cre.t 1. tEra* -tHrli rtalft “ u • *t'-oU*
a terrible explosive, the name of
which the inventor has not yet di-
vulged. He has promised to give in-
contestable pnwif of the destructive
power* of the invention before ex-
pert*.

AnVflmnfclla Wat«fcla* Pnnrteen Tnna.
A wealthy Australian owns what ia

said to be the heavleat automobile In
the world. It weighs 14 tons and la
run by a gaaoline motor of 75 horse-
power. This ennrmou* vehicle, which
la capable of n ipeAd when needed of
eight miles nn hour, la employed to
egrry freight to and from a gold min©
altnated 8T2 miles In the Interior rt
the country. _ ^ —
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IHAJtOIl.

Hoy Raymond is under the doctor’s
care.

School cloeed in district No. 9, last

Friday.

Bernis O’Neil has returned from a

visit to Detroit.

Miss Esther Reno of Jackson is
spending a few weeks here. »

Mrs. Jacob Schaible and children

spent Tuesday at J. Bruestle’s.

Mrs. Philip O’Neil and daughter,
Mary of Adrian are visiting at H.
O’Neil’s.

Miss Agnes Ovei smith, who has been

teaching neac Clinton for the past
three months has returned home to
spend her vacation.

The art loan social at J. E. Irwin’s
last Friday was not very well attended

on account of the rain, but the exhibits

were very good and were enjoyed by
all who were present.

FHUIODOM.

Ed Aherns is confined to home by
illness.

Miss Cora Reno of Jackson came
home to spend her vacalion.

Clifford Kendall closed his spring

term of school in district No. 3 last

• Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart of
Chelsea spent Sumlay with Mr. and
Mrs. J. li. Feldkamp.

Miss Martha Kusterer who has been
very sick with measles and intlamina*
tion of the lungs U slowly recovering.

Mrs. Jacob Lutz returned home from

Detroit last week where she has been ;

spending the past two weeks with her

relatives and friends.

Louis Breitenwischer cloeed a very
successful term of school in district No.

7 last Friday. Out of an enrollment
of 25 Manuel Stolstelmer and Freddie
Grose were the only ones that were
neither absent nor tardy. Freddie
Gross also received a prize lu the C
spelling class.

SYLVAN.

11 oilier Boyd spent several days lust

week in Detroit.

E. J. Hammond of Jackson spent
last Wednesday in Sylvan.

Miss Lena Gilbert of Cbehea is
speuding this week at home.

» O. A. Boyd and James Beckwith
were Jackson visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Forner, sr ,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo

Steiub&ch at Lima.

Messrs. Garlinghouse and Brother-
inton of Homer spent several days lust

week with E. A. Ward.

W. L. Beardsley is mourning the
loss of his valuable Jersey cow, which

committed Involuntary suicide last
night. A pear tree with a crotch a
few feet above the ground was in the
field where the cow was pastured, and
the animal had evidently climbed up
ami slipped, drawing her head into

the crotch, ami being unable to release

berself gradually choked to death —
Ypsilaniiun.

A couple of Pinckney farmers who
read the past winter about the digg-
ing of trenches by means of traction
engine* for the British army in South
Africa have profited by the idea.
They have rigged up a traction

engine to pull their plows instead of

using horse", and are turning over the

soil in their fields this spring at a rate

which makes their neighbors turn green

with envy, notwithstanding the good
book’s admonition.

It is said that there is a man in Vas-
sar who is too proud to v/ork or a«k
for a position so he stays at home and
allows his wife to take in washing to
support him. This sume man is also
considered a very poor man to sell
goods to for he never pays his bills if

be can avoid them. He very seldom
leaves the house and few people know
that he is at home. In fact he would
be a good subject lo give a ride on a
rail some night and warned to stay
away from the village in the tutu re.
Vaasa r Times.

J. L. Hudson ot Detroit was in Hie

city )e*terday ami while in Capt. Al-
len’s office noticed certain cracks in

the walls and pieces of plaster which
were loosened and remarked that he
would not dare to leave a building in
that condition. W. Hemphill said,
‘*(>b. those conditions are necessary in

any building where the captain has an
office. It is necessary that his voice

have an outlet or the reverberations
would cause other daugerous condi-
tions other than loosened plaster and

cracked walls.”- Argil*.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Manchester (Yeamery Co., was

held at the creamery on Saturday
afternoon. There was a l«rge atten-

dance. The report of the secreiarv
and treasurer showed that during the
past 11 mouths it has taken in 1.222.958

pounds ot milk, have made 54.000
pou nds of bu ’ ter and recei veJ$ 1 0. 7.*»8.8 2

from sales. Dividends have been
made to patrons monthly since the
15th ot last June. The directors were
elected for another year and the offi-
cers will be the same as last year. —
Manchester Enterprise.

The friends of the birds in this city
are advised to be vigilant ami assist in

detecting the parties who are scatter-
ing poisoned grain. A numbei of dead
robins have been found, which with-

out question were poisoned. The
parties without question are dying to
secure sparrow bount). It might assist

their detection to look out for parlies
who present large sparrow orders. It
they are innocent they will not hesitate

to explain their mode of securing the

biids. The squirrels and the birds are

the pride of the city and citizen*, as
well as the officers, should assist in pro-

tecting them. Courier- Register.

Fred Gorton, a former resident ot
Jackson is stopping with Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Heselschwerdt at present.

An entertainment will be given in
Sylvan M. E. church, Wednesday
evening. June 13th, by the members
of the Chelsea Methodist choir.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.

E. church will meet with Mrs. Geo.
Wasser on Thursday afternoon, June

14th. All are cordia’ly invited to at-

tend.

There will be an ice cream social for

the benefit ot the Christian Union
church at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Forner Tuesday evening, June

12, 1800.

County and Vicinity

Jackson has a case of small pox.

One of Grass Lake’s hardware
dealers sold almost one thousand lights

of glass after the big bail storm of one

week ago Sunday.

Francis, of EHockbrldge, >hlpe

turtles and frogs to the Cincinnati
market. He has made three shipments
this season. His latest shipment em-
braced twenty turtles and two crates
of frogs.

The Ann Arbor Water Co. recently
drilled and found a well which gushes

forth at the rate ot 500,000 gallons a

day of the finest water. It was thought
to be on their land, but John Haarer
has had It surveyed and claims that
the rich strike is five feet over on his
property. He has notified ihe < m-
pany and complications may reaolt.

The Washtenaw Times tell about a

colored woman of the city, a soiled
dove, who has made her brag that she

has “touched a man a week for the
past year,” but that not one dared
squeal, tor she has selected her victims

so carefully that they prefer to lose

their cash rather than have their fam-

Hies know they have sought her so-

ciety. When threatened with arrest
she sent word to her victims that if

arrested she would tell a straight story
when questioned in court and would
name every man who had enjoyed her
company. It is said that there was
considerable trembling among some
who are supposed to be quitefrespectn-

ble. But the woman probably con
eluded to leave town utter learning
that there was a warrant out for her
for street walking.

Rev. Dr. Reilly would accept abst-

lotely nothing for coming here and de-
livering the Memorial day oration.
The committee secured a ten dollar
gold piece at the bank, intending to

slip it into his palm as recompense for

his rail road fare solely, but he kindly

yet firmly explained that he would do

for what he might do on this day, set

apart to commemorate the glorious
deeds of the gallant dead. And al-
though the gifted Doctor would have
been welcome to any of our homes, he

begged that he might trouble no one
and be premitted to take up his quar-

ters at the hotel where, in spite of all
protest, he would pay his own reckon-
ing. But one acquisition the magnif-
icent orator gained here that he can
never disburden himslef of, and that
is hundreds ot warm, admiring friends.
— Grase Lake News.

A cow belonging to Sterling Bul-
lock of Ann Arbor died recently. Its
stomach
several

pin of o

ties. It4s supposed the latter was lost

by some student in the field where the
cow was grazing.

ch was dlss*c(ed and In it wear '*${ F*11®1
A naWsTsome stbqes^jvjj^r-atnr a \
F one of the leading dental socle-

IMS supposed the latter was lost “1 haven

THE ANTI-TRUST LAW.

Honae l*A«NrB h Ulll Araradlas the
Khrrnmn Act Which la Pur-Reach-

las la Its Kflrct.

Washington, June 4. — By an over-
whelming majority of 273 to 1 (Mann,
111.) the house Saturday afternoon
adopted a bill extending the provisions
of the Sherman anti-trust law, which
is far-reaching in its effect. A synopsis
of the new measure is ns follows:
It provides that every contract combina-

tion in the form of trusts or otherwise or
conspiracy in the restraint of trade or com-
merce Is Illegal. Every person who makes
such contracts or engages In combinations
or conspiracies in restraint of trade Is
deemed guilty of a crime punishable by a
line of not less than $500 and not exceeding
$5,000, and by imprisonment of not leas than
six months nor exceeding two years.
Corporations, associations. Joint stork

companies, or partnerships, when organ-
ised for the purpose of controlling or mo-
nopolising the manufacture of any arti-
cle of commerce, or for Increasing or de-
creasing the price of such articles, or for
preventing competition In the manufac-
ture. production, or sale thereof, are Il-
legal and may be proceeded against by any
person and perpetually enjoined or re--
stralned from carrying on Interstate or
foreign commerce In the states or terri-
tories. If these corporations are adjudged
Illegal, their officers and members are for-
bidden the use of the mails in the aid or
furtherance of their business.
The bill further provides that no article

of commerce produced or manufactured
by any corporation organized in restraint
of trade shall be transported or carried. out
of the state or territory in which It Is pro-
duced or manufactured
Ail articles of commerce shipped in viola-

tion of the provisions of this act shall be
forfeited to the I’nlted States, and may be
seized by United States marshals or deputy
marshals and condemned.
Any railroad company transporting the

property of fhe trusts Is subjected to the
same penalties as the officers of the trust.
An amendment to thia bill proposed by

the democrats provided that nothing In the
act should be construed to apply to trades
unions or labor organizations Hepresenta-
tlve Ray. of New York, who has charge of
the blU, made a point of order against the
amendment, but he was overruled by
Speaker Henderson. The amendment was
adopted, and us each republican recorded
his vote in favor of it he was greeted with
applause from the democratic side.

STRUGGLING YOUNG AUTHOR.

(Is Felicity Upo* Recelvta* m Cfceclx
tke Joy* ®f Weltler

fee It.

tiro. OtlB I'ulk.B.

San Francisco. June 5. — Mnj. Geu.
Otis left yesterday for Washington.
He said in an interview:
”We couldn't let go of the Philippines

now If we wanted to. The insurrection
has been. -over fur ..several- months, ju’d
there is no danger of another rebellion,
for the simple reason th;lt the rebel army
has been shattered and all the leading
rebels killed or captured. The so-called
Filipino government has ceased to exist
for a long time.”

Five Killed.
Hamilton, ()., June 4. — The engine of

a fast freight on the Cincinnati. Ham-
ilton & Indianapolis railroad jumped
the truck west of this city Sunday.
Eleven cars loaded with stock were
wrecked. Timothy Mahoney. David
Starkey and Ambrose Smith, trainmen,
and two unknown boys who were steal-
ing a ride were killed. The loss will
be about $5,000.

Four Men Killed.
Marietta. O., June 1.— At Whipple,

Just east of this- city, in shooting h
well on tin* Kelly farm, there was a
premature explosion of 50 (piarts of
nitroglycerin and William M. Wat-
son, 11. K. Zelton, Frank Speers and
Thomas Daniels were killed and seven
other men were injured, four fatally

Celebrated III* lllrthdap.
Atlanta, (»a., June 5. — Appropriate

exercises were held at the capitol
Monday, to celebrate the ninety-sec-
ond anniversary of the birth of Jcffer-
son Davis, the only president of the
confederacy.

Closed It* Doors.
Mulberry Grove, 111., June 1. — The

bank of W. C. Shields has closed its
doors and it Is alleged that Shields
went to St. Louis, taking with him
between $5,000 and $12,000 in deposits.

A Generous Gift.
Milwaukee, June 1.— -John W. Hin-

ton and wife celebrated their golden
wedding annivarsary in this city by
sending a cheek for $50,000 to the
Protestant houia for the aged.

N ATI HE OF THE BEAST.

Guest — Waiter, what about that ter-
rapin I ordered?

Waiter — Coming along ilovrly, sab.
Terrapin is pow’ful slow, yo’ know,

Commercial Tribune.

Don’t Stop
taking Scott'* Emulsion be-
cause it'* warm weather.
Keep taking it until you are
cured.

It will heal your lung* and
Five you rich blood in sum-
mer a* in winter. It'* cod
utct oil made easy.

®®c- •‘t $ I • All druggian.

1 haven’t said much for some time,”
said the struggling young author, ac-
cording to the New York Sun. “Per-
haps I haven't much to aayj that
seems to be the opinion of the pub-
lishers to whom I send my stuff, any-
way; though at long intervals one
docs buy a little something of me,
and In due course I have the felicity
of receiving for it a check, the com-
ing of which, even though it Is not so
large that a van is required to carry
it, is a great delight.
“And the period of waiting for it ia

one of constant pleasure. 1 love to
think that they’ve bought something
of mine; that they owe me some-
thing; that I’ve got a check coming
from them, though as I said before
not one so big that they’ll have to
h’ist it in ot the window because
they can't get it In at the door, but
the fact that they owe me something
establishes a communication between
them and me. A slender wire, per-
haps, but as long as it’s up I feel the
serene satisfaction of knowing that I
hold relations of a substantial charac-
ter with the publisher.
Then in the course of time, when

the check has come, I view it with de-
light; small as it Is, yet the contem-
plation of it fills me with pleasure.
And I get ns much joy out of one of
these occasionally received tiny
checks ns ( did out of the first one
years ago, and that wss great. They
give me, every due, the keenest de-
light.

“And then a day or two later I wish
the -cheek hadn’t come. After the ela-
tion of feeling caused by the receipt
of it, comes not a revulsion nor even
a depression of feeling, but a blank.
The, stuff is paid for and the w ire is
down and I am again outside and dis-
contented altogether, and, judging by
the past, with a considerable amount
of struggling ta do befdre I get the
wire up again.
“But I am not cast down— far from

It. 1 still expect to see the day when
1 shall have that wire up all the time.*’

Accepted.
“My dear madam," said the gentle-

man burglar, standing In the dim re-
fiected light of Miss Arabella Ole-
timer’s night lamp — his voice was soft
and low— the time was two a. m. — “My
dear madam, mi^ht I trouble you for
your diamonds and cash — your stocks
and bonds — your plate — your — ”
“Oh. Ludl" sol>hed(Mi*n Oletlmer,

eonvulMvely, “Th-th!*‘ la ao sudden—
but y-yes — y-you may ask papa." —
Judge.

Fertlllslm* Dust.
Thrift can almost live on what ex-

travagance throws away. The dust
from blast furnaces Is apparently
worthless material, but in France suc-
cessful experiments have l>een made
with It for fertilizing purposes. The
land responded satisfactorily. The dust
contains ingredient* whl^h the earth
finds to be stimulating. After all, there
Is little in this world of ours that is
without value.— Youth’* Companion.

An Exception.
Wabash — Hello, old ohap! Haven’t

seen you for an age. How are you?
Olive (from St. Louis)— I'm not feel-

lug us well as I might. I’ve enjoyed
very poor health during the jtast year.
“Well. I’m glad you enjoy it; most

people don’t.’’— Chicago Evening News.

Abocnt-Mlndcd Bricvnr.
Judge - What have you to say for

yourself?
Hurglur^— Your honor, I had no inten-

tion of breaking into that house. It
was all a mistake. I got mixed up in
my street numbers.— N, Y. World.

Should B® Ruahed with 'Order®.
The Tailor — Mr. Isaacs, your sou

owes me $200.”
Mr. Isaacn— My dear sir, if you do

peezness dot vny. I’m surhrised dot you
hsf any time to gollect bills.— Puck.

A tiOOnaWUH M ten 1C INK.
It speaks well for • Chamberlain ’n

Cough Remedy when druggists use it In
their own families in preference to any
other. “I have sold Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy for the past tlve years
with complete satisfaction to myself and

customers,' says druggist J. Goldsmith,
\ an Ktten, N. “I have always used

it in my own family both for ordinaiy
cough and colds and for the rough fol
lowing Ih grippe, and find It very effiem

cious. For sale by all druggists.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF
*****

BICYCLES!
AND SUNDRIES.

If^uu want a WHEEL or anything In the WHEEL LINE yon ran buy jt

At Cost for the Next 10 Days.i «

New Elgin Timer $15.50 oo <wahaWtkki, Tu^

Featherstone $21.00 WR•, 3000-

Columbia $30.00 wm $*o.oo

LaClede Racer $30.00 *0.00
$ Also Tribune, Pheonix, Eldridge and other

Leading: Makes.

ILvCTTST BE OILOSEB OTTT.

PST A TPTP A TST’fg

Every Gentleman Should Wear a Fancy Vest.

No other feature of the wonlrobe r«M« so miicli to one’s i

appearance. Fancy vests break the monotony of Own
sameness which is apparent if you wear one mi'h an

season. All the correct shading* and (prices coii-bient

with good material and first-r.la*»n workmanship.

J. oko. wh:i3»tp:ix\
Merchant Tailor.

mi

JUST RECEIVED
i

A New lot of high grade pianos; Regent,
Hamilton, and Newman Bros. Three of the
Finest Toned Pianos that money can- buy.
Elegant cases and Perfect Action. Come and
try them at any time. ^

BUGGIES AND ROAD WAGONS 1
We have our storeroom full of Carriages,

Buggies, Surreys, Platform and Road Wag-
ons, etc. We furnish complete outfits with
Harness, Whips, Dusters and Foot Mats at
greatly reduced prices.

We invite comparison
in the county.

with any other

C. STEINBACH.

line 5

R

s
s
ig{ Standard Sewing Machines.

A CRnl'n.SAL Ttt MAR It I Kit LA It IKS.

Editor Standard:

Please announce that we are Mending,
postpaid and free of charge, an elegant

rtterhng nilver plated migar tthell, auch aa

we aell regularly at 4Uc each, to every

married lady In the United Slate* who
writes for it. There is nothing to pay.

The gift is absolute. JEach lady will
send her own name only, as this la too
valnabh a gift to send to persons who
don’t a»k for it them* Ivea. We give
choice (if any of our 40c deVIghs, and wll 1

send 111 init rations from which selections
may be made. Our object is to advertise
Quaker Valley Silverware. We believe
that the moat effective way of doing thia

ia to get samples Into the homes of the
people. Ladles, please write today.
State that It is your first request for one

of our souvenir gifts. Quaker Valley
Mfg. Co., Morgan and Harrison street*,Chicago. 23

FARRELL'S

PURE

FOOD

STORE.

GROCERIES.
Fresh Groceries cheap.

We are I be cenler
for bti) ing 1’ure,

SHOES. < )ur shoe slock contain* all of
the laiest nfyle* in Ia*Im hi«1

leal her and our price is the cheapest when you
take into consideration Ihe Hiiperior goods we areoffering. ,

JOHN TYVRUTOIU
TKI.KI'IIONK NO. 7.

--- ^

^ CELEBRATED

Sweet Loma
Tut TOBACCO.

NEW SCOTTEN TOBACCO CO. (Against the Trust.)

"DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are the

finest pills I ever used.” D. J. Moore
MUlbrunk, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel trouble*.— Glazier &
Btunton .

MICH ILIAN CKNTRAI. h'XCC RfiluNX

National Prohibition Convention, at
Chicago, June 27-28. One fare for round
trip.

B. Y. P.- U. of America. Cincinnati.
July 12-ir». One fare for round trip.

“I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of ladng cured till I
began tq use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
has done me so much good 1 call It the
savior of my life,” writes W. R. Wilkin-
son, Albany, Tena. It dlgeats what you
eat.— Glazier A Stunson.

. For Sale— Top buggy and harnem. In-
quire of Philip Broesamle. I2tf

The easiest and most effec tive method
of purifying the blood and Invigorating

the system la to take DeWttt'a Little
Early Htoera, the famoua little pills for
cleanaing the llvar and bowel*.— Glazier
A Stimaon.

W. S. Munaer, Millhelm, Pa., wwl M*
life of hltt httle girl by giving her < ’i'*1

Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. H is the Duly hnrml**®
remedy that gives immediate re*ulls- B
quickly cures coughs, colds, broneliiii*

grippe, asthma, and wB throwt ami lung
troubles. — Glazier & Htlmson.

If troubled with rheumatism, gh*‘
Chamberlain's Pain lialm a trial- 1*
will not coat you a cent If 1* <10*1 00
good. One application will relieve th«
pain. It also cures sprains ami bruises
in one third the time required b)'
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frostbites,

qtilnsey, palna In the side and chest,
glandular and other swellings are quick-

ly cured by applying It. Every bottle
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cent*. A11
Druggists.

Wanted— Girl for general house work,
Apply at Congregational parsonage-



liSttrtKS.' v"“ ‘tkjs:
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Thpre »,re 2,3,0 pottoffl.te, |„ <tate

or Michigan on June
-i .

Chilli rsn’> l)»y will b« uh.erv«l |„ t,,p

Churche* here next Sunday.

»'»hK & Uolme* have had * new HWI1
mg |da<re In front of their bazaar.

Uranic Burkhart of North Uke brought
m the 11 ret home grown xlrawberrle* of
the sraHnn.

HOOD JUDGMENT
In miulred w hen selecting a line

Sideboard, Bookcase or Bedroom Salts,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Canfield
of I mlay City, on Wednesday, May 30,
1900, a son.

< Urk and Lynn Lemmon are In
Detroit putting down cement walks for
Oeo. I*. (Hazier.

Hev. W. H. Northrup has just Issued a

book entitled “Memorial Legacy; or Fifty
* ears and Beyond.**

Workmen are now laying the brlek
walk at the depot. This is a much
needed improvement.

but that jndg
I. Wl

ement has already been
hen we put in our line ofMerriwtl

SPUING STYLES

Died, on Wednesday evening. ‘.June 0,
1900, hi his reshlenee In Hylvan, John
(Jiltliris, aged 87 years.;

Tl.ere are now W.oat census enoittera-

, , i ,<,rM Ht w"fk in the Cnited States. Miciil-
inJ only remains for oou to take vonr irsn i ...i ... ''•'‘ 'ii

Come in NOW, look Ht | ̂  h,lB «athenng Hlatlstlcs.
The Alumni Aaamdation of the Chelsea

High School will give their annual l>an

*piet at the M E. church. Friday evening
June 22d.

Come in NOW, look at our
iturk. take a little time to think over
tmi alien lioiise cleaning Is done, you
wiilhav. your selection made. Prices
Ilwsy* right

Mrs. Carrie He per Cushman announces
a recital at the home of Mrs. J. 8. Gor-

man, Thursday evening, June 14th. Miss
Blanche Seper Cushman will play the
Liszt (lRicprdanza.n

'N ork Ih now in progress ou a vault in
the town hall for the safe keeping of the

township records. This Is something
that the township has needed for many
years, as many of the record, are valua
hie and could never be replaced If de-
ployed.

J. KNAPP. The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co. suffered nine losses from light-
nhig from May 1st to 23.1, ranging from
$.r» to tl.lKNI

The school of district No. 1, Lima, will

give a lawn social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Easton, on Friday eve-
mng, June 15th. A good program will
be rendered, after Which W,N. Lister Will
deliver an address. Ice cream and cake

will bo served at 10 cents. The proceed,

will be Used for library purposes. All
are cordially Invited to attend

Oarbsd as n Man «9i« l/nwltllaaly Won
Mnny Femlnlna Hearts

Worthily worn, the gaudy trappings of
war have ever won feminine hearts. In

recording the great services to our coun

,r> of an almost forgotteu Revolutionary

heroine, a writer has brought to light
»«me remarkable romances. The hero-

Ull, cultured, high-born, Joined the
Continental army in the uniform of a
man and served three years with con-
spicuous bravery . Her heroism brought
her preferment and into conUct with the
best people of the Colonies, and at all
Hie bn I In and other social gatherings she

was the bon (or lioness). The girls ador-

«‘l the brave soldier, confessed their

love, and showered her with presents.
“The Girl Who Fought In the Revolu-
tion’* will I*, a feature of the July Ladies’

Home J„„roHl. It Is a record of facts
far stranger than Union.

Nt. .Ii.-epti’s Academy, Adrian will
hold Its annual ('oiniuehceinent Kxer
rises on Tuesday, June 19th. (Jnlto a
number expect to attend from Chelsea.

4- Llesemer of Ann Arlsir and Hon.
I has. Blair of Jackson have been selected

a« orators for the German Day celehra-
thm of Washtenaw and Jacks »n counties
August 9th.

Our Chelsea shippers Ualay are paying
bt» cents for red or white wheat; oats 30

cents; beans tl.SO with very few being
offered at this point; wool 16 to 22 cents;

live b©ef 2 to 4»£; dressed beef 5 to 7-

veal calves to 5; dressed veal 6 to 7-
Hvebogs I to 4 V dressed ,H,rk 4 to (i\
sheep 2 to 4; green hides 7 cents; pelts 25

cents t« $1.00; tallow 3 cents; lard 8 cents;

potatoes 25 cents; butter 13 cents; eggs
10 cents.

f* 1 Married, on Monday eveitiog, June I,c B*dO, hi Eaton Rapids, mi the Baptist

The Over- Worked Teeth- IT'T.T; ^ T li'.v ,W M v"un^Miss Hattie Baker of Eat..
Mr. W. A. Drake of 8>lvan.Iboae which have l>een mastlcallng

iniijfli meals, should l>e relieved of such
linlutHis duties. Delight the palate,
I lal nourish the system with

TKI\1>1CI* M KATM
I from our meatery. The best of the
litoi'k raisers, crop of young heaves,
lluiihs, hogs ami chickena are secured
I to enable u- to supply your table with
mcatR whr-h are temler, juicy and
|«ls)le,ouie. -------- - ---- - ----- ------ -

Hijliest Market Price Paid (or

Hito and Tallow.

|.Sm, Irrsh, kel t le rendered pure lent
lard lo cents a pound. By crock 9
cents a pound.

When we see a young girl -walking
with a fellow smoking a cigarette and his

hair parted in the middle, we come to the
| conclusion she has no taste and not much
self respect.- Homer Index.

Every member of Chelsea Tent, No. 281,
K. O. T. M. is requested to meet at the
Maccabee Hall, Sunday, dune 10th at 2:30

p. m. to attend Memorial services to t»e
held in the town hull at 3 p. m.

Fifty -one of the members of the East
ern Star at this place were the guests of

their sisters and broth era at Grass Luke
Tuesday evening. Three candidates
were imitialed into the mysteries of the
order, the work being exemplified by the
ollicers of tile Chelsea Chapter. After

the ceremony of Initiation the members
were conducted the to dining room where

they did ample justice to the bountiful
supper there provided. It was a late
hour when the company broke up, and
the visitors bade their entertainers good

night, all agreeing that as royal enter

taiuers the members of the order at Grass
Lake an* past maatan. _ _

I’Ml.l a Kin# of a.'.oo

.1 udge Adams of Kalamaatoo.held court
at Cold water Monday. Geo. 8. Bennett,
charged with making a false tax state-
ment, Was arraigned and pleaded guilty.

Judge Adams sentenced Bennett to pay
a tine of f.'KMt, which was paid. Presi-
dent Campbell, of the ta* commission,
states that this is the first prosecution

under the law, Mr. Campbell gave this
case hla personal attention. Mr. Bennett

made a statement of taxable property
worth of fhuoo. Investigation of re
cords revealed that he should be assessed
on $24,000, hence the suit.

W. P. Schenk Company^

Exceptionally Fine Bargains.

1

m

Maw's this? _ L

We oiler One llun.ire.l Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F J. Ciik.nkv A Co, Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
leve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.

West Iruax, wholesale druggists. Tole-
do, Ohio.

W Aiding, K liman A Marvin, wholesale
druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
• 5c. per bottle. Hold by all druggists,
restimonlals free. Hall’s Family Pills
are the best.

PERSONAL.

ADAM EPPLER.
tHKIj'hV TKI.KI'IION K NO. -It

•Hupt. W. W. (iltl’ord very pleasantly
entertained the Senior Class at his home
on Middle street, east, Friday evening,

last. The Juniors were present to attend

to the details and everything passed off
smoothly.

*T*^rTrr^-

y

The Michigan Central will run s
Isprlal train to Detroit Saturday, June
9th, Dewey day. Fare for round trip
from Chelsea, *1 10. Train leaves
Chelsea at 7:D a m Returning leaves
Detroit at 6:30 p. in.

KM

ARK YOU SATISFIED?

Ml >• a question always answered In
ftflirmative by those w ho dine at

Tie Canrifiht Bros. Rtstaorant.

pM hftnily he otherwise, because every-
done t«i please our patrons.

Aftn Hiitferitig from severe dyspepsia
T*r twelve years and using many rein
“Kftithuut |M»rinanent gotsl, I linally

K.h|»I Dyspepsia Cure. It did me
• Burli guinl I recoin mend It to every

writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk and

1,r«K Chilirothe, Mo. It digest
*^i you eat. -Glazier <& Rfimion.

!eautiful

ipring

Millinery

1 »•«» showing a tine line of all

Hi** hiteat elleets and novelties

'» Millinery. Would be
l'l(|fts#i| to have yoq call and
ioKJ.ert them.

Ella Craig Foster

Thtrty minutes is all the
J!'* squired to dye witii
NAM’S FADELESS

Sold by Fenn &
'ogel.

aPanese Napkins

AT 1 HlC

^dard Office

All I.. (). I’. M. are requested to meet

at M accahee H ill next Hund.iy, June 10,
1900, at 2:30 p. m to attend Meinorial

exercises at town hall at 3 p. m. Ladies
having flowers are requested to bring

them to M accahee 1 1 nil at 2 p. in. on Sat

onlay, June iiih .

John B. Fay of Chicago, ou his way
home from Europe, joined his family
here Friday, and made his wife’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding, a visit. They all

returned to Chicago Saturday. He made
his old time friend, W. B. Gildart, a
friendly call.— Stock bridge Sun4

The Baptist Sunday-school will hold
their Children’s Day exercises Sunday
evening at the usual time of preaching

service. There will be recitations, songs

and class exercises by the school. The
choir is also preparing some special music

for the occasion, and the pastor will
give a short address. A hearty welcome
is extended to all.

There Is an average of four employes
to each senator. The salary list of the
senate nmoimts to nearly $500,000 a year,

and as most of the employees are engaged

leas than six iitnntha tin an annual salary

the iMisitions are desirable. Kveu while
the senate is In session the clerks and

messengers are not exported to overwork

although at times they arc required to

exert themselves.

The supreme court in a uoanimniiH
opinion, written by Justice Grant, says
that ball playing on Sunday is prohibit
ed by section 5912 of Miller's statutes,
and Is an offense against the public peace.

The court says that it is the duty of the

sheritf to prevent a game of ball on Hun
day and if the players petsmtln proceed

lug U la hia duty to nrombtly arreat
them all. The advice of prosecuting
attorney Is not required. It is the otB

cer’s duty to prevent a breach of the
peace. __ _ '

Albert Lockwood, of New Y ork city,

hat been chosen to succeed Albert O
Jonas at head of the pianoforte depart-

ment of the University school of music.
Mr. Lockwood belongs to an old New
York family and is not only an artist of
the very finest rank, but also a cultured
and refitted, gentleman. He possesses
remarkable ability as a concert pianist,

as well as a teacher. The I'nlversitv
school of music considers itself exceed-
ingly fortunate In being able to add Mr.
Lockwood to Its corps of Instructors.

W. J. Knapp spent Tuesday at Detroit.

J. M. Klein is at present in 8t. Louis
Mo. .

J. I). O’Brien of Jackson spent Hundav
heie.

Geo S. Davis visited Ann Arbor Sat-
urday.

Miss Sophia S<* ha | / is a Jackson visitor
this week.

Miifs I'illie Girbacli spent Sunday in
Ann Arisir.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday at
Northville.

Miss Nina Crowell was a Detroit' visi-
tor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I*. Glazier spent Sun-
day at Detroit.

Mrs. .1 . C. Goodyear is spending tins
week at Howell.

D. C. McLaren made a business trip
to Delhi Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Foster are In
Howell this week.

Dr. and Mrs. 11. H. Avery spent Sun
day at Stock bridge.

Mrs. A. A. YanTyne is spending this
week at Grand Rapids.

Miss Florence Bachman was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mr. aud Mrs. C. H. Kempf are spend-
ing this week in Detroit.

H. 8. Holmes and T. K. Wood were
Detroit visiters Wednesday.

Mrs. R. J. Beckwith and children are
spending this week at Napoleon.

Bev. and Mrs. K. J. Dibit of Rome spent
the first of the week in this village.

Miss Ora Monroe was called to Howell

Monthly by the death of her brother

Tax Commissioner Freeman of Man
Chester was hi town Monday morning

Mrs. Charles Murker was called to
Leslie today by the serious illness of her

father.

Miss Edna Hammond of Jackson is
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Robert Foster.

For Every Age and Every Size.

Wh
Have Good Clothing

AncTNo Other Sort.

The Buttons Don’t Come Otf.

The Linings Don’t Rip.

They Hold Their Shape.

, They Fit Uke Custom Clothes.

W would like to
have every man

who is In the mar
ket for a SUIT to
see the nice selec-
tion of SPRING and
SUMMER SUITS
we shall place on
Hale

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Teun., says:
“1 cannot say too much for De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it cured

what the doctors called an Incurable!
ulcer on my jaw.” Cures piles and all SiltllfdaV MflV ?Qth
skin diseases. Look out for worthle.-s oelil.
Imitations. Glazier Htimson.

For Sale — A bay horse eight years old,
suitable for a family driving horse. In
quire at Standard ofilce.

•Now Stripe Suite,
*>h\\ Check Suits,
Latest and Nobbiest
Htyles out for this
season’s wear and we
will sell them at not
one cent over regu-
lar WHOLESALE PRICK.

Ask to see the New Suits.

___ ?

A MODISH

BOOT,
one of the most elegant of

styles. Is the one here pictured. It must
be seen to be adpreciated, in fact It most

be worn to be /V/y appreciated. It is a
snug tit, elegant, graceful, and easy shoe,

suitable for street or house wear, with
medium heel, medium sole, uppers of
black 14il»o and in lace ami
button styles. A beautiful boot. Price,

4.4 >4 >. Many other styles.

SEE
THAr THIS

r*

Price marked in Plain Fig
ures. Look them over care-

fully and judge for your
self a* to VALUE.

traoi,

IS BRANDED
ON EVERT
SHOE.

Art in

<Sh oinaking.

Little Things
make up the sum of human existence,
rod little, but surpassing good thing,
make up our stock of

Groceries
Not until they are put to the test can

it be realized that such excellent goods*

are procurable at such little prices.

With one trial the most sceptical will

he convinced of their sterling merit.

We Are Selling:

16 lbs pure cane sugar, $1

Standard Mocha and Java
Coffee 25c a pound

Ed McNamara of Traverse City spent J Good Japan tea 35c a lb
«l:4Vd i\t fllftA tkifttlf 1/ witil iM rseveral tl.iys of the past week wun Air

and Mrs. o. j. Crowell. 1 6 lbs Carolina rice for 25c
J; 11 Ho,11> who been traveling in Best Carolina head rice 1C

l P. SCHEl & CM.
Che l nta Ti leptume No, 1J

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WIN AN’S WATCHES. Many people are handi-
capped in their journey through this vale of tears by carrying any old

thing for a time piece, and otten being just too late to “ge» there.**
Some unkindly say that they carry the watch just to show the chain.
l»e that as it may, we want you all to know that nowhere else can you
find such good valuer in watches of all sizes, grades and make*, as we

have at $4.00 and upwards. Bvrfthlny fulhr . rmnteed

Iv. W I X A X TUI I! ^ ,LKRA.
/'Y/U /if /HI If /(iff II S/HClItffl/,

( 'locks .

SUMMER MILLINERY
At greatly reduced prices to move
the remainder of our Summer Millin-
ery quickly to make room for our
advance showing of New Fall Goods.
Bargains that will please you.

Ohio for some time Is visiting bis daugh
ter, Mrs. L. T. Freeman

Rev. U. H. Jones is in I>etroit attend

log the convention of the Congregational

Home Missionary Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.- McMahon and

children of Detroit were, the guests of

Dr, and Mrs. 11. W. Schmidt Sunday.

Eil win Wank and Fred Gentner of
Sylvan aud Miss Anny C. Gilbert were
the guests of Miss Emma Jensen Sunday.
Mrs. D. H. Wurster is In Grand Rap

ids this week tn attendance at the state

meeting of the W. R. C., as a delegate
from the corps at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Damon and son, Sum
ner of Huraholt, California wens the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher
the past week.

cents a pound.

Finest Pickles, cheese and
dairy butter ̂ at reason-
able prices. *

Bananas, pineapples, or-
anges, strawberries,
lemons and all kinds of
vegetaples of first-class
quality and at the lowest
prices.

> MILLKIl SISTERS.

The
Right
Place Freeman’s

Chelsea Telephone No, 14.

BURKHART s

ICE CREAM
~-jii

iijt.j

IS THE BEST !
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Charming Toilettes Seen

at the Paris Race Tracks
Fashion's Leaders Wear Seasonable Gowns Despite#* the Unseasonable Weather

SERVICE BUILDING AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

WX THAT one cannot see In the line
yy of fushloitH ut the expoBltlon

these day* one meets with at
the race*. All of fashionable Paris
go to the race*, and in theiu* bright
days one ia sure to aee in the boxes

*pnrlnglv trimmed with pink ribbon,
on the bodice; it had plaited akirt,
trimmed with banda of glace ailk
titehod on. but left open at certain
places ao as to allow the passing un-
der of the straps thus made of a full-
puffed folded scarf of fawn silk, end-

1
V /

OtPEND^.

the society leaders gowned in a" the { in a 1h>w ,vith fringed ends in
brilliancy of the early smson. I '>rre There was a plaited bolero to
one can study the latest striking nor- wUh |nk ̂ bbon run through
cities in the way of gown* ami huts. , ^ ^ ^ top and handSOme gold
and study them every woman I bllttons closing the bolero with tabs
for that is just what she goes for. below
The days have been chilly as yet ^ ‘ n that attracted much atten-

ond many tailor-made garments were | and de#erved it all, was made
In biscuit-colored whipcord cloth, with
sleeves of bright red brown chene silk,
and a w ide collar of lovely embroidered
lawn. This dress has various narrow
slashings, through which peeps the
bright chene ailk— n narrow line
slashed so is seen under each arm,
and again on the skirt, for Inst:. nee —
and it is also slit up at the foot with
chene fans inserted.

.^t ill another was an elaborate
mauve cloth gown made with hand-
some black and white silk applique.
The skirt was made with a box plait
at the back, and elaborately trimmed
with the black and white silk ap-
plique. with three strapped seams of
the mauve cloth above the applique.
A bolero jacket worn over a white
silk bodice. The jacket had a .deep
collar and rounded revera of white
cloth, and the entire bolero was cov-
ered with the applique, as was also
the top of the sleeves.
One that attracted much comment

from the ladies sitting near me was
of a grass green foulard, trimmed ex-
tensively with insertions of lac© of
a design sufficiently open to allow of
emerald-green velvet ribbon being run
through; the bodice was largely of
lace and muslin, with a tiny bolero.

A gown of elaborate DE81QN. | having revers edged with a ruche of, , , I white ribbon, while the full muslin
to bo ..-on on the day of n.y sh,rt.fr(mt apparently fastened
Indeed there were aeattered here and ^ , an(, dliinio„d stu,K
there a fur garment or two, but these A n‘m a„,r of ttu. .ailor-ma,le pown.
were not to he found amonp the fssle attrn(,u.d attentl,>n CVen though the}
ion leaders, for these had donned real
spring toilettes, which they displayed
of course without any disfiguring out-
door wrap. "11 faut souffrir j*>ur etre
belle,” runs the saving, and tight
•hoes and tighter stays i re not the
only forms of torture which the Pa
risian leader of fashion must endure
Of a bright November day, when j»er-
oon* less en 'in* are enjoying in peace
and comfort a delightful St. Martin’s
summer, she must swelter in furs, be-
cause the season for furs has arrived,
and it is part of her role in life to
show the no' cities of the season to
her less advanced sisters. In the
©pring, however cold, spring frocks
must lie worn; and later on she will
appear at Longchamps In muslin and
erei>© de chine when everybody else
is glad, in spite of a certain amount
of sunshine, of the protection of a
cloth gown
A description of a few of these won

derful creations will give an i<k*u of
the Paritt fashions of the hour.
One of the smarteftt that was worn

that flay wn« of a black and white
itriped curded ailk, combined witb a
pale blue silk Of this gown the en-
tire skirt is plaited. nnd~ at the knees
it is allowed to break out in freedom
and reveal the white stripes, with the
black stripes on top. A narrow band
of pale bhae silk around the bottom
of the skirt, with black lace applique

Waterloo,

Stockbridge,

Grant* Lake,

Unadilla.

And with The New State at Chelsea.

Gregoiy,

Trist,

Cavanaugh Lake,

Rural Co.’s Lillpj

PRIIMI'T SERVILE. NEW SWITCH Hi] AR I],

The Following it* a Revised List of the Subscribers:

He* ids*,

UiHl.hnc,

I nderukeri
He«l,Jence

Office

Rmldcnce
Kesldencc

IteBidence

Office

Copyricht. 1900, by the ran-Atnenoan Exposition Co.

The large Service building at the Pan American Exposition, to bo held in
Buffalo /rom May 1 to Nov. t. 1901. was completed In 32 working days and
was the tirst building erected on the grounds. It Is the present home of a
large corps of officers and employees having Immediate charge of the con-
structive work of the Exposition. Tills handsome building Is U5 by 143 feet,
two stories high. In it are the offices of the director of works, the landscape
architect, superintendent of building construction, purchasing agent, chief
engineer, mechanical and electrical engineer, with their numerous asHistants.

Avery 11 H
BeUole <1 A
Burkhart O C
Pee man F
|)r S (i Bush

Dr H (1 .Bush

27 2 r Chelsea Manf’g Co
22 Chelsea Savings Bank
ii 2 r Chelsea Steam Uundry
84 Considine Bev W P
48 Cummings .1 S

Earl .1 U
Kppler Adam
Farrell John

Freeman I. T
8H-8r Foster Cleo II

1 5r illazier F P
1 *2r tiln/.ier Stove Co
H (1 lazier A Siinison

(iorton Henry
•Holmes H S
Holmes 11 S Mercantile t o Store
Hoover n T . Uesidenee

44 Kempf Wilbur
Hi Leach Frank
II 2r Mapes 8 A Co

« 8r Mapes 8 A
17 McLaren DC Hesi.U ,
40 McColgan Dr K Office and IhnuUn,*

n>-r*hl<*i cc n’ MeNamara Thomas
AT.! 47 2r M ingay T W

20 Nickerson Hev J I
18 Palmer Or G W.
21 Power House Electric Light Mi..,,'*
88 2r Prudden N F He-i.i^,

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII.

•Cord 11. Hole, I.«»r l*re»ldent
the laland llrpotillc, Appolated

to the ro«ltl«a.

Sanford Ballard Dole, who has been
appointed governor of Hawaii by the
president, is regarded os a particularly
available man for this important post.
His name ’and personality are u part of
the recent historj* of the island* Mr.
Dole was born in Honolulu in 1844.

Ilia parents arrived as missionaries to
Hawaii in that very year. He received
his preliminary education In Pububun

ness, he 'became 'attorney gene rut of
Cape Colony when Rhodes was prime
minister. For a time ho was Rhodes'
right-hand man and intimate friend,
but Hie Jameson raid caused a rup-
ture which was never healed, and the
two men were long at “daggers draw n’

with each other. In appearance Mr.
Schreiner is a fine-looking man. Ho
has a large head, joined to a pair of
broad shoulders by a thick neck. He
is a brother of Olive Schreiner, the
novelist.

70
10

13

24
rri) Hoover T
1 4r Hoag K <•

• 3 Jones I lev C S
23 Kempf Jk Co
32 Knapp W J

Office

Batik

< iffice

Resilience

Store

Bakery
Market

Store

Store

Iteidileiice

Uesiilence

Office

Drug Store

Uesidenee
llesl^&nee

Standard Office
Kesldettce
Uesidenee

Lumber Yard < Mllee
Store

Herald (»fr1(t

Residmr®

Prudden N F
47 8r Parker B
27 Raflery J J
3A 2r Shaver K E
86 3r Shaver Milo
12 Schenk W I* A Company
:«) 2r Schmidt Dr II W
80 8r Schmidt Dr H W

J 'i*l Ire

Tailor Htiia
I holograph Hxii^j

Hesldests

8tnfi

- bftlr*
H^eliteiiM

4’» Sec Electric Light CommiHHi.,,,,,,,
20 Snyder HA ‘

0 Staffaii F S: Son
la Staff an F
1 3r Sw eetlaml F H
42 Stiles Hev F A
20 Sc-husiler llr« s
2ft Watson J D
85 Wedetneyer Fr« d
27 4 Welch Grain A: Coal Co
5 Wlnans A K Slate Line

Wllkinsnn A W
Wood II L A Co
Worn! J P

ITidertakrti
lb*hi.|,„(t

lienideitc*

He^lileo,^

Cigar Psrtoiy
H'^itlrmt

Kasidesff

KleVit,*

fiiutl

HesnitiKi

^**e*l Slur,

Hesklrtirt

If you want a Phone call up Central and a Solicitor wilkall

from his father. After taking a
course in a St. Louia college he re-

M0DERN ARMY BALLOONS.
Made of the lateattaea of Oxen W h U*h

Will Hold («« Far (letter Thaa
Oiled ttllki

iife
'1

\

One of the startling creations.

di»l take second place to the late
spring toilettes. Descriptions of two
or three of them will not be out of
place.
There was a fine wool black-and-

white plaid, a tiny "shepherd's check,”
made with a bolero stitched with
black lines on bauds of white silk
Hands of black glace silk adorned the
klrt, which was slit up at the feet
and had fans of black, and white silk
let in; the vest was heliotrope glace,
and there were some dear little silk-
embroidered centered buttons.
A blue face-cloth was trimmed with

bands of white silk stitched on, and
had h bolero partly closing over a
white tucked silk vest by aid of straps
of silk and steel buckles.

SADIE MERRITT.

I p-to-Ilate Blacksmith Aproas.
On Easter Monday morning the

blackHiuiths all over the land, follow-
ing an Immemorial custom, put on
new leather aprons. They do this
twice a year, says the Philadelphia I Pntirely

SANFORD BALLARD DOLE.
(Just Appointed Governor of Hawaii by

Pretfldetit McKinley.)

college, on the island, and was Inter
grodunfed from Williams college, in
the Dinted States. He studied law and
was admitted to the bur in Boston and
returned to Honolulu, where he took
up the practice of law. In l**'? he was
upIMiinted to the supreme court of the
kingdom. Mr. Dole, as member of the
Hawaiian legislature, took part in the
reform movement which culminated in
the revolution of 18o:i. On July 4. 1MI4,
he was made president of the republic
of Hawai Mr. Dole was the choice of
the conservative element of the island
for the position of governor. He is

thoroughly familiar with the needs
and the affairs of his country, anti it is
believed bis administration will lie just
and wise.

HE FAVORS THE BOERS.

Mr. fcbrelarr, I'rrtulrr of < apr <ol-
• ay, la Filling a !H»h| lltfllralt

Place Jnal %«>««.

W. 1*. Schreiner, premier of Cape Col-
ony, who is now threatening to resign
his office, has had a very difficult place
to fill during the British-Hoer war. As
leader of the Afrikander element in t he
Cape, he was ostensibly opposed to
war, although doubtless in sympathi
with the Boer states. He made many
efforts to preserve the peace between
the peoples, nod was more than once
called a traitor while negotiations
were under way. As to his intellect,
he Is certainly clever enough to hare
been for many years nn adroit and not

unsuccessful opponent of

At the ballooning school of the Brit-
ish army at Aldershot no less than a
hundred women are at times put to
work making balloons. Every one of
them is eithei the wife or daughter of
a soldier. The materia) -ised for bal-
loons is not oil silk, as was formerly
the case. Instead the big intestines of
oxen are employed on account of their
lightness, toughness and other quali-
ties. The pieces are not more than a
foot square, ami these are patched to-
gether neatly. Three or four thick-
nesses of "skin” are combined. To
make a full sized balloon in this man-

*'X/2m

OF MAUVE CLOTH WITH BLACK AND
WHITE TRIMMINGS.

over A round bodice with banda of
blue silk, and a plaiting of black and
white ailk aroun<> the yoke. A girdle
fastened at the front witn small buc-
kles. The sleeves are made with the
atripea running arohnd them, with a
pointed flare at the wrist.
Another gown that took my fancy

was in a pastel-green soft cashmere
cloth, trimmed with banda of leaf-
green glare silk, stitched on the skirt
in iwr> places and trimming th© bo-
lero; the 'ear of white s' 8c muslin
was tucked at the yoke and full be-
low, and was crossed with a slender
line of orange velvet ribbon, while
white ailk -embroidered revers edged
with twists of ribbon and jeweled
buttons piared their oart In th© In-
describahij elaborate design.

A. amort gown in fawn doth was

Record, at the Easter and Christmas I (Veil Rhodes. Mr. Schreiner was bom
holiduvs. Dealers expect it of theni.|jn Cape Colony, is of Dutch descent,
and lay in a great stock in advance. The I and was educated in England. He
most recherche blacksmith’s apron i»| studied at London and Cambridge uni-
now- made of bheepakin. It has a dia-
mond .shaped bib to cover the breast,
but fashion dictates that this should
not be worn up, but should fall from
the w aist down over the stomach care
b-ssly. The apron fastens ivehind with]
two brass buttons, and comes in three
colors white, lemon and tan. The
white one, which Is afTeeted by the
younger and more modish sort of
blacksmith, is reenforced and padded
at the knees for horseshoeing and such
like work. This is an effeminacy dis-
dained by the austere and hardy black-
smiths of the old 'school. Though all |

aprons are silt up the middle to the
thigh, they still continue to be sold
unsHt. It is because the manufacturer*
are not progressive. An apron costs
one dollar and lasts about six months.

MODERN ARMY BALLOON.
(How It in inflated and Released In Time

of Actual War.)

tier it is said that no leas than 75,(H»o
head of eat tie arc needed. The balloon
costs about fL’i.uw.
One great advantage of tiiis material

is that It holds tiie gas bettor than oil
silk dues. Heretofore the aeronaut
lias been greatly bothered by the leak-
age of ids gas to such an extent that u
charge could U- relied upon onH u day
or two, or at best only two or three
days, without a considerable addition
to it. But it is said that a well-made
balloon of the modern style will keep
its charge for a month or more with-
out sensitive diminution. Moreover,
if an enemy’s shot should puncture the
balloou while aloft the wounds will
close and the leakage will be small. A
severe fire is necessary to disable the
thing
The gas for inflating nn army bal-

loon is compressed into cans or tanks,
and thus carried ready made by wagons
to the field. When one of these cans, nr
cylinders, has been carefully tested I riage ceremony. The suitor si mid v
and then filled It will hold its contents presents to the bride’s parents fruits
for years. A wagon load of cylinders or game as a token that i.e agrees to
may then he hauled to the scene of ac- provide for the necessities of his wife
lion and the empty hag filled on short Among the Gar rows of Bengal the
notice. When employed in scouting courting Is left entirely to the girl
ssrvice a balloon is held captive by a She wooes and wins her husband fixe,
w lr*. rope that is wound and unwound I the day of the wedding and

WINFIELD TAYLOR DI RIUN.
(RcpublU-iui i ’undidate for Governor of In-

diana >

turned to Indiana to devote himself
for a few years to teaching. In 18t)U
he went to Indianapolis, engaged us
bookkeeper to a wholesale dry gitod*
house, and rapidly rose to the jHmi-
tion of manager. I'pon ids removal
to Anderson Mr. Durbin entered the
blinking business and the arena of
(Mditics at the sains time, and has
ix-en very successful in both. In 1k*d
he became a member of the state com-
mittee and in 1896 a member of the na-
tional committee. During the war
with Spain he was appointed colonel
of the One Hundred and Sixty first
Indiana infantry. In the civil war he
served with two different regiments
of volunteers. His wife was formerly
Miss Bertha McCullough, of Anderson.

Ostrich ((tchrd In Incubator.
A Florida man succeeded in hatch-

ing an o t rich egg in nn Incubator.
This is the first siiceessful effort of
the kind in this country, though it
has often been tried lii California.
It t«»ok 41 days for the bird to coins
through.

K n«»c Ucd Out by C Ittarcttcs.
Kansas ( jty voters defeated a can*

didate for tin* hchool board bccuue>ji
he smoked cigarettes.

Predestination.
The chubby little fellow had been

brought around' to have bis head ex-
amined.

*’l see very pronounced bumps of
pugilism," remarked the w ise phrenoi-
ogist.

"Hut I want him to follow in my foot-
steps,” said the saloon keeper parent,
uneasily.

“Oh. you need not worry about that,
sir. If he turns out a pugilist there
can be no doubt about his keeping a
salooii when he leaves the ring." _ Chi-
cago Evening News.

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR

So It will lit witlioiit sraleh

lug or irrliMtimr all muik
edges taken oil Cot-U Bulk-

ing extra at

The Qgta Steam Latin

Bath Room in Connection

UPHOLSTERING.
I nm prepared to do all kiinii
of PLAIN and F A Si V IT.
IIOL-STKHING on »liiirl im*
lice. 1 have a line line of

sample atal *lioiild l»e i.li-vnl

hi call and show llietu lo jmi
at any lime. Pii r* resiz-
able. Give me a call.

J. F. HIEBER.

Take Your Order
lor
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Where Girls Do the Coartln*.
The Coroadas of Brazil have no nmr-

invitea

over

HON. W. P SDHRKLNER.
(Premier of Cap© Colony Who Sympathli

with the Bovirs.) _

from a windlass. There Is a separate all the guests. When the feast is over
wire from the basket to the ground for the guests will carry the bride ti

teh^ihonle or telegraphic purposes, so river and give her a d T !
that the signal officers in the balloon bridegroom makes a pretense of hid
can eomnnmicat© their observations to ling, but is soon found and la serv, d

in the same manner. Then his parents
*»ct up a prolonged bowling and de-
cimre that they cannot part with their
on, but. all the same, a cock and hen
are saenfleed and the pair are legally
man and wife. *

Miss Ileatsie Rhirley , of Halt Lake City,
hi no dQuliL tb? only woman who edits
and owns a mining paper. She is but erai ties, and after taking his degree
19, yet she established the paper her- returned to South Africa as a barrister,
•elf, and has made * success of ib I So®** winning a reputation for shrassfc

headquarters promptly.

WINFIELD T. DURBIN.

Nominate* (or Governor by the Hr-
pa bllrana of ln*laBa After 

latrrsstlBB Campaign.

Col. Winfield Taylor Durbin, the re-
publican nominee for governor, Is the
national committeeman for Indiana
and th© foremost citizen of Anderson.
He was born at Lawrence, Ind., in
;847 and learned the trade of a Tanner

African Ilarlal Caatoma
In certain parts of Africa Jt is consid-

ered a mark of <H.respect to bury out
of doors at alL Only aU*M are treated
in such unceremonious fashion. The

eoavst *
••eve**The

Griswold -s

House
DETROIT. 'wCK'

R»ie*. $2. $X50, $J ftr WT
••a sa*M Seva* s •*•••*• •*
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Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartlflcially digeata the food and alda
Nature in ftrengthenlnpr and recon-
stnicting the exhausted digestive or-
^,9 It is the latest discovered digestr
Jnt and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

flatulence, fc*>ur stomach , Nausea,
gjcic Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps, and

Glazier & Stimson.

ov****vw
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PEPTOBENE.

NERVE FORCE
Nitvouh prostration is the

result of impure l»lood, dyspep-
rtis, or constipation. The won-
derful remedy Peptorene, will
purify the blood, euro dyspepsia
nrnl constipation, ;md restore
the nerves.

Mnnufnrtuml l»v ihe Calhoun Hrin-
cl) Company, Llmlicd, nutiio Crock,
Uich

OCMOMaTWOOMIMi
cwcAX^oorviuoKrt a o-

Our fre returned if wc fail. Any one send-
nuj sketch and description of any invention will

prumptly receive out opinion free concerning
thcpatintnhility of same. “How to Obtain a
J'aimt" K-nt u|»on request. 1'atentf secureti
ihn-u^h us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive sf*iial

whir, without charge, in The 1'atknt Rec-
uKU, an illustrated and widely circulated jour-
tul, consulted l^y Manufacturers and investors.
Send f< w sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorneys,)

Eiirs Building, WASHINGTON, 0. C.
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A GENEROUS ENEMY.

Jelferaon Davln Nald of Lincoln
When Hr llrard of the Aa>

anaalnntlon.

I The war being prac tically over, I wn«
sent from our camp at Lincolnton to
Charlotte, N. C., under a ting of truce.
Having entered the town with K. M.
t lark, a member of my company, uh an
escort. 1 was conducted to Gen.. Echols'
head(|iiartem, in a large upper room,
evidently a schoolroom. Our guide
pointed out the general, n fine-looking,
portly gentleman seated ht a table.
Removing my hat, I advanced and laid
my papers on the table, and said: “(Jen.
hehols, 1 presume. These dispatches
are from (Jen. (iillam. Shall 1 wait for
an answer?”
“Please b«» seated,” the general said.
Glancing around 1 saw about 18 or 18

gentlemen, all. with one or two excep-
tions. in military uniform. Col. Cal.
Morgan, a brother of (Jen. John Mor-
gan, of raiding fame, came to where I
was sitting, and, shaking hands, said:
“I, believe you and I are not altogether
strangers.” He had been our prisoner
a year or so before. While we chatted
a gentleman in a civilian melton gray
suit turned to address (Jen. Kehols.
The cold stare of a glass eye caught my
attention, and the features were some-
what familiar.
“Ah! Jeff Davis, and you here,

pressed to the wall,'* was my first
thought. Hut I saw a much pleasant-
er-faeed man than our northern pa|>ers
had pictured him. A dispatch was
iianded to (Jen. Kehols, who read and
reread it. with an anxious, earnest look
ii pon his face. Half rising he passed
the paper to Mr. Davis, who read it
slowly, and. handing It back, remarked:
"Well, we have lost a generous enemy."
I paid little attention to what Mr. Davis
said, supposing one of our northern
generals had l»een killed or died. The
dispatch went the rounds of all. finish-
ing in Col. Morgan's hands, who asked
(Jen. Kehols, if consistent, to allow me
to rend it.
"Oh. yes; give it to him!" he said;

when 1 read:
"Greensboro, N. C.. April — .

“Lincoln was assassinated tin- nbcht of
the llth In Font's theater. Seward wasas-
HUHsInated about the same time In his
own house. Grant has marched his army
back to WanhinKton to declare himself
military dictator.

"(Signed) J E. JOHNSTON."
I cannot recall the exact date of the

dispatch. Hut it necessarily traveled
•lowly, as we had cut all the telegraph

H
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WELL. WE HAVE LOST A GENEROUSENEMY." _
wires, burned bridges, torn up rail-
roads and impeded travel all we could.

It was not long till Mr. Davis left
the room, and several ot hers followed.
Gen. Kehols asked: "Mr. Thomson,

where is Hurbridge and his niggers?"
"Just hack of Lincolnton." 1 said.

Heing somewhat incensed at the i|ues
tlon. I said: "1 see you have President
Davis with you, general?"
Looking around the room, the gen-

eral said: "No, Mr. Davis is not here."
••Hut," said 1. "he was h.-re a minute

hg<*."
"Mr. Thomson, I nm surprised at

your asking any such questions vyhile
here under a flag of truce”
. "Oh! I beg pardpn. general, you
broke .down that bar by asking ns to
Hurbridge and his niggers.”
(Jen. Kehols. smiling, said: "Yes.

President Davis is with us.”
After n hasty repast furnished by

Mrs. Kehols we left for our post. — A. W.
Thomson, in N. Y. Independent.

A Woman of Two » aanpalaaa.
Mrs. Dye. who was all things help-

ful during the troubles of the Phila-
delphia Red Cross last summer, was
one of the nurses at (i« tt \ v|*urg.
"When i got there.” she said, "they
were just beginning to take the men
off the field. The operating table
stood among a grove of trees with •
great hole dug in the ground beside it.
and as the surgeons cut «fT arms aiul
h'g*; they threw Then. bit., thn* hob*
In a confused, gruesome mass. .wr».
Dye also tells how the men came hack
Into Philadelphia after that war was
over. "It was a dark and lowering
day.” she says, "and I stood at the
head of my body of sehool children
on the stand erected at Broad and
Arch street*. Just as the column of
returning soldier* with Alexander
Henry at their head reached us. the
ikies opened and the rain came down
In floods. The children, in their white
dresses, scattered like a flock of sheep.

I had to present a bouquet to Col.
Henry, and so I stood my ground, al-
though I felt the rain trickling down
ti -ough toy brand new bonnet and
drenching me to mj feet. * Fhilndet
pkia Pres*. - —

PARTIALLY OBEYED ORDER.

Am Obao.ion. War CorresgMfeat
Who, Like the Troablraoma

Cat, Caatr Back.

Former State Senator Harmon W.
Brown, of Ohio, held a responsible place
on the staff of (Jen. Kuwling during the
civil war. In contrasting the rigors
of the present press censorship in the
Transvaal with the lux methods pur-
sued during the civil war, the senator
recently said:

One day before Vicksburg the cor-
respondent of a copperhead paper went
to (Jen. Rawlins for news.

* * he general pondered a moment
and took me one side.

" Take this young man,* he said, ‘up
to the top of those trenches within a
stone's throw of the enemy. Take him
up there and lose him. I don't care
what happens. Understand r

I said I did, and westarted through
the lines. Hoth of us were mounted. I
pointed out a crest overlooking the

TITE GROWN OF HI8 HAT WAS
SLICED OFF.

enemy and told him he could get a good
view from that point.
"'Ain't you coming with me?’ he

asked.
" ‘No.’ 1 replied. *1 know all I wont

to know.’

"So he started alone. As soon ns the
top of his hat ami the tips of his mule’s
ears showed above the crest there
came a volley of musketry ten yards
wide that cut the air like a big knife-
blade. The crown of his hat was sliced
off as with shears; he managed to drop
to the ground in safety, but the perse-
vering mule was literally filled with
lead. After the firing reused thecorre-
spondent crawled to the spot where I
was.

" ‘Di«l you learn w hat you wanted to
know?’ I asked.
"‘Kh?’ gasped the correspondent,

wiping his face and looking nt his hands
to see whether they were bloody.
‘What I wanted to know? Oh! yes, of
course. The enemy are over that ridge
all right.’

"When we returned to headquarters
Gen. Kawlins saw us and hailed me. I
went inside his tent.

" *1 thought 1 told you to lose this
cop|>rrhead reporter somewhere,’ he
said, testily.

"’I did the best I could, sir,* I an-
swered. ’He came back, but I have the
honor to report the mule a total loss.’ ”
— Philadelphia Press.

MADE GRANT LAUGH.

A Southern Woman Invited the Gen-
eral to Go to Her Cellar for

Safety.

Summer Hill,- close to Stmlley, Va.,
is a very interesting place, built over
a hundred years ago. and was the arcus
of much active warfare about the year
1802. Mrs. Newton resides there, the
widow of ('apt. William H. Newton, a
scholarly gentleman and brave com-
mander of cavalry in (Jen. Fit/hugh
Lee's brigade, who was killed ut the
battle of t’ulpe|K»r Court House. He
was a brother of the late Hishop John
Brokcnbrough Newton. Summer Hill
was taken for headquarters by (Jen.
Grant, and there he held a council of
war with (Jen. Hancock and (Jen. Mc-
Dowell. Gen. Grant told Mrs. Newton^
he was expecting an attack, and that a
battle would be fought under her very
roof tree, and added:

"I ad\ ise you st rough , madam, to go
over into King William county with
your little chihkren. 1 will be glad to
furnish you an ambulance anil safe-
guard to cross the lines.”
She answered: "No, I prefer to stay

here. This old home is all 1 have left,
and if its fate is to fall down it will
have to fall on my head. 1 can pat the
children down in the potato cellar, and,
general, if you should get scared when
the firing begins you can go down there
with them.”

(Jen. Grant -laughed heartily and
said: TlnVc your own way, madam.
You arc brave enough.” After the war
was over he inquired very particularly
of her, and expressed the hope that she
cameout all right.— Boston Transcript.

Called Ilia Bla*
One of the boys was bragging of his

manifold acomplishraents, until one
of the company nt the round table
lost patience and said, in n gruff voice:
"Now, we've heard enough about

what yon ran xio. Comf. tell as what
there is you can't do, and I’ll under-
take to do it myself.”
"Well," replied the student, with a

yawn. *1 can’t pay my account here.
So glad to find you’re the man to do
it.**— Vollier’s Weekly.

A Wean Man.
The Mean Man was looking happy.

"Whose feelings hare you hurt now ?”
he was asked.
"My nephew’s," he said. "I have just

aent him a letter asking him to accept
the inclosed hundred dollar check as
a little birthday gift.”

•’Hut where docs your specialty come
lu oa such a proposition as that?”

•‘1 didn’t put In any check."— Indian-

apolis Pres*.

FARM HO0SE GHOST.

Spectral Form of a Woman Alarms
an Ohio Family.

Apparition Rattles DIshea and Pats
a Skillet on tke Cook Stove—

VSnlokea When It la Shot
At with a Gob.

The members of the family of James
Miller, who live near Mount Eaton,
north of Canal Dover, O., are terror-
stricken at the appearance of the
ghost of a woman, which, they say,
paid them frequent visits lately, and
has acted in a most unaccountable man-
ner.

The uncanny visitor, says the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean, made its first ap-
pearance about a week ago, after all
the members of the household except
Mr. Miller hud gone to bed. He re-
mained up later than usual to take a
good-night smoke before the fire. As
he sut puffing, sleepily, he says he
heard a strange noise behind him, as
of some one sobbing. Turning about,
he beheld the form of a woman, clothed
in white, standing with bowed head
and weeping bitterly. Mr. Miller start-
ed to his feet in surprise, as he had
bolted all the doors leading to the
houae shortly before.
The woman was a stranger to him,

and the manner of her entrance to the
house was so mysterious that he asked
how she got in. At this the figure
in white looked up at him with tear-
ful eyes and then walked slowly into
the kitchen.
The dazed farmer followed wonder-

ingly and by the light that came from
the sitting-room he says he saw the
ghostly visitor place a skillet on the
stove and begin to make preparations
for a meal. She rattled the dishes in
the cupboard and placed two plutea on
the table.

The rattls of the culinary utensils
reached the ears of Mrs. Miller, who
was yet awake upstairs, and she called
down to her husband to learn what
was the matter. At the sound of her
voice the woman in white slowly faded
away.
Mr. Miller immediately aroused all

the members of the family and told

THE FARMER WAS DAZED.

them what he had seen. They believed
he had been dreaming until he showed
them the skillet which still stood on
the stove. There were no plutea on
the table, but the white cloth had been
unfolded and spread at haphazard. All
the doors of the house were locked,
and u thorough search in the vicinity
failed to reveal the w-hereabouts of
the visitor.

The second night after the incident,
which was yet unexplained, Andrew
MiUer, ilie farmer'a son, aged about
23 years, who had been to the village
for the mull, arrived home after the
rest of the family had retired. Ashe
entered the house, he says, the form
of a woman stole in after him and
stood, with drooping head, before the
tire. The young man thought utonce
of the ghost his father claimed to have
seen, and determined to investigate.
He accordingly advanced boldly tow ard
the woman in white and laid his hand
on her. As he did so she seemed to
elude him, and, turning about, he saw
her standing in the same drooping pos-
ture several feet distant. Another ef-
fort to capture her was us futile as
the first, and, bent on solving the mys-
ter, he entered an adjoining room, and,
procuring u loaded shotgun, returned.
The figure was still standing before
the fire, and, taking deliberate aim, he
tired.

Simultaneously with the report of
the weapon came an awful shriek, and
as the smoke cleared away, all trace
of the ghost had vanished, but the old
clock which stood in the corner was
shattered by tiie load of shot which
had passed through its case. The shot
frightened the members of the fam-
ily, who hud retired, and when the
son told thejn his story of the ghost
they were mystified more than ever.
The Millers are Just now worked up
to such a nervous tension that they
are afraid to retire at night, and have
announced their intention of moving.
The appearance of the ghost in the

house has revived a long- forgotten tale
that many years ago an old bachelor
who lived there at that time was al-
leged to have killed a young girl who
worked for him. Many are of the be-
lief that the ghost te her returned
spirit. The affair has caused much
gossip among the neighbors, who have
made up watching parties and waft
every night within the Miller home
for the reappearance of the ghost.

Killed la His Own Trap.
Thieves were in the habit of visiting

the corn-crib of Willism Pierce, of
De Soto, Mo. He planned a death-trap
for them, with a heavily-loaded shot-
gun. One morning he went to the corn-
crib and forgot about the trap. He
unwittingly sprung the trap, and was
shot dead. s

Tkay’re Mai V#ry Partlcalsr.
French-Csnadians almost entirely

use home-grown tobacco.

HE WAITED TOO LONG.

After Geftlav a Sewed Ltekle* freas
His Boy » Detroit Fatker Agrees

wltk HU Better Half.

This story is told by the Detroit
Free Press of a certain East end fath-
er, who had a way wanl and growing
boy. The more t*he boy grew (and he
promised to become a strapping fel-
low) the more wayward he seemed.
The mother repeatedly warned her
husband that unless he took the boy
in hand and exercised more rigid pa-
rental discipline he would be sorry
for it. Hut the father was careless
and lenient, and did nol* be-
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"GOT NUFF." ASKED HARRY.

lleve In the “spare-the-rod-nml-spoil-
the-child” principle. The lad recently
reached his sixteenth birthday, and
ho fittingly celebrated It by commit-
ting some flagrantly vicious art. that
taxed his indulgent father’s patience
to the limit. Enraged, the father
peeled off his coat and said, de-
terminedly:
"Harry, I promised you a trouncing

fur u giv*l many years, ami now I’m
a-goln’ to give ye the darndest hidin'
u boy ever got. Git ready.”
There was a quiet chaJhuigc in the

boy’s eye as he saw his father reach
for the long-neglected birch.
With an unpracticed sweep the old

man laid on. Before he could rej>eat
t he inflict Ion, he found himself
grabbed by the collar, and he was
soon whirling about in the strong-
arm embrace of his athletic young
son. Struggle us he would, the father
could not release himself, and he was
soon all points down on the floor of
the kitchen.
"Got ’nuff?” asked the young rascal.
“Yes,” gasped the father. "Yes,

Marthy*’’ he panted, "you’re right;
I’ve waited too gosh-danged long.”
Mother and father have no great

hopes for the boj-, and they are seri-
ously thinking of allowing him to
train for some athletic pursuit. .

GIRL LOVES SNAKES.

\\ -Healer I'-olleae Prealipian llaa a
’lobbr Which Doran’t Pleaae

Her Felluw Students.

Miss tu’ line Morse is looked upon
with awe by her fellow freehmen of
Wellesley college because she love*
snukiti and makes pets of them.
She is the daughter of Prof. Morse,

of Amherst college, and is 19 years
old. Only in respect of her fondness
for reptiles does she differ from the
popular ideal of whot a sweet girl un-
dergraduote ought to be.
Miss Morse, says the New York

World, dates her remorkoble fad back
to the age of ten, when she caught and
tamed her first blaeksnnke. A fear-
less lover of nature, she felt no repul-
sion for it because she knew that, the
species was not poisonous. It delight-
ed her to see it drink the milk that
she would place for it in a saucer.
Her love of snakes overmastered her

one day when she was out bicycling

liiw ~ ^ ~

MISS MORSE AND HER PETS.

soon after her admission to Wellesley
last fall Espying a large garter snake,
she dismounted and caught it by the
tall. Remounting and -steering the
wheel with one hand, slu1 rode for her
boarding place.
This was the beginning of her col-

lege menagerie. Soon afterward she
caught a fine garter snake, which so
perfectly matched the first that she
called them the Hig Twins.
-The next, addition to the family w»*

a little green snake, which abc cap-
tured one day while roaming the woods
with a pack of children at her heels.
The youngsters fled in panic, and Miss
Morse has not since been harassed by
•mall admirers while hunting snakes.

Love 1 ader False Pretenses.
An Iowa young man not long ago

proposed marriage to a young woman
and was accepted. But hearing that
her hair was false, he declined to ful-
fill his engagement. She brought suit
against him for breach of promise, and,
being put on the stand, admitted that
she wore a wig, whereupon aha waa
nonsuited on the ground that abo had
won the young man’s affections under
false pretenses.

GAVE UP HER LIFE.

other** Herole Saerlflee to Sore Her
latUo Bor from Belo* Killed

hr o Trola.

The heroic Impulse of Mrs. John
Bummerfroh in pushing her sJx-year-
old son away from tyer waved the boy’s
life at the expense of the mother's ex-
istence.

She was 28 years old, the wife of a
farmer living near Lyndhurst, L. I.
She was walking with her son toward
Babylqn on the east bound track of the
Long Island railroad.
The train left Babylon at 4:25 in the

afternoon, bound for Long Island City.
Mother and son were in no danger
where they were. They could sec the
train three miles away, for the road
runs perfectly straight at that point.
The boy was walking at his moth-

er's side and was next the west-bound
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A MOTHER'S NOBLE DEED.

track. The on-coming train was rush-
ing at high speed. That tremendous
fascination which even grown people
sometimes feel when they are looking
at a swiftly approaching train- — a de-
sire to throw oneself in front of the
locomotive — must have taken posses-
sion of the child.
The boy gave a scream and darted

across the tracks. He paused for a
second in the path of the train. His
mother sprang after him. That one
second enabled her to catch up with
him. It was a matter of a fraction
of a second. She thrust the boy from
her just as the train struck her.
Death came to her Instantly. All had

happened so suddenly that Mrs. Som-
merfroh was a corpse before Engineer
Forbell could close the throttle and
check the speed of the train. The
train crew w^ent back to find the victim.
Engineer Forbell had told the others
how the woman had given up her life
In the effort to save the boy. and they
wondered if she had succeeded.
When they found the woman’s body

the trainmen took off their caps and
tears streamed down their faces as
they lifted the remains to the aide of
the track, where they placed a guard
over them.
Not far away they found the child,

unconscious, but alive. He was carried
Into a car and placed on seat cushions,
while the train speeded to Long Is-
land City, where an ambulance was
waiting.

In St. John’s hospital Dr. Cassidy
found that the boy’s collarbone and
right arm were broken and his scalp
badly cut. The physician said he
would recover.

CHAINED TO THE FLOOR.

Terrible Coadltloo of a Morylaod
Mon Who W aa Blttea h> a Horae

Havlao Hablca.

A mad dog ran amuck at Corrigans-
ville, three miles north of Cumberland,
Md., three weeks ago and bit a horse. A
short time after the horse showed
signs of rubies. John Williams, a farm-
er, after the horse had bitten pieces
of flesh from different parts of its body,

Y'
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CHAINED TO TIIE FLOOR.

decided to shoot it. He took the horse*
to a vacant field, and, while killing it,
the animal bit him on the right arm,
inflicting a slight wound.
Shortly after the accident Williams

developed symptoms similar to those
with which the horse had been affect-
ed, and grew so bad that Dr. Smith, of
EUerslle, was called and temporarily
relieved the stricken man.
Since that time Williams is attacked

regularly every seven hours by a fit,
which him tnaano lating, Mck-
ing and frothing at the mouth in a
terrible manner. At the request of
the unfortunate man, who is afraid h •

will bite his children or otherwise in-
jure them, h - is chained to the floor
during the attacks, which usually last
about an hour and a half, after which
he again becomes rational.
He has frequently pleaded with dif-

ferent persons to kill him and end
his awful life. The man Is 44 years
old.

He Speaka Maa? IVtauraea.
The present Catholic bishop of Hav-

ana, Rt. Rev. Donatos Rharettl. is a
gifted linguist. He speaks English,
French, German, Italian. Spanish,
Latin. Rutudan and Japanese, and reads
Greek, Hebrew, Arabic and
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w. SCHMIDT,

VBYSIUIAN AND SI KUKON.

Offlce hour. '

NUbt and Day call, answered prompUf .

Chelsea Teleph«»na No. 30 2 rings for offlc*. 3
rings for residence.

caaiJiKs. - ait’M.  _
q a. MAPES A CO.fO fUHERAL DIRECTORS HU) EMMUERS.

FINK FUSKHAL FURNIBHINOE.

OsU* answered promptly niifht or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHK14KA, MICHIOAN.

u. s. Holmes, pres. , C. II. Kempf. T»ce pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. lleo.A. BeOoleiast. cashier

-NO. 3«.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL $40.10).

Commercial and Savings Depart Menu- Money
to town on nrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U.S. Holoes. t. n
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein- -

playing ••MAKE BELIEVE.'

Oh. wise and happy children I
What fanclaa you can waava.

When, lac kin* what you toagft*
You lau*h and “make believe

You "make bellere" the anachalr'n
A horse, a ship, a ear,

And you are coin* to trave!
' Bo swift and safe and far.

You "make believe" the sea-shell*
Are dishes rare and old- •

The least ones filled with waUT
goblets made of *old!

the dolliea
Are

You "make believe

3.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SCHUSO*.

Formerly reeident phy.icinn U. of M.
Hoepitnl,

Qlfice in Htlch block. BeaideiK e on
South street.

Are little children dear.
And you as aunts and uncles
Must grave and stern appear! i

You "make believe" you’ re royal.
That each ono wears a crown-

That hands are wfclte and jewels*
Instead of bar© and brown!

Oh. wise and happy children!
Can anyone conceive
What pleasure fills your bosom*
When play In* "make believer

Perchance our hearts ’t would ll*hte*
Copld we but Just receive

The goods kind Fortune *tves ue.
And play at "make believe!"

-Francis W. Sterna. In Led«er Monthly.

QMcCOLGAN.
tv piTsicui. Smteoi * koaMfX
Office, and residence corner of Mein

end Park Streets. . .

Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear. none and throat.

Chelsea. - Mich.

eVTVTVWT?

The Bool That He Married :

By Aaron Kaeon.

•aaaaaaaaaaa

p E. HATHAWAY,IJ, OKAPI' ATE IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL ana*sthcUc for pain
less extraction.

UAH ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

A T FORTY, Prof. Blackburn was
A the flrHt authority In England
cm the women of Shakespeare, yet he
had never hud a love affair.

It* was not that he disliked women;
but they did not interest him. After
Rosalind, they seemed too tame; after
Desdemona, too easily comprehended;
after Portia, utterly undesirable.

If he went out, it was to some meet-
ing of a Shakespeare club, or to woo
and win some first edition from a
grasping bookseller.

So eager was he in hi* conquest* that
he found, at lust, that hi* collection fell

but one volume short of completeness,
and that volume wits the Impossible —
the first Shak.espeare.
For that on edition of Shakespeare**

play* had been published before any of
those yet extant *eenved probable to
Prof. Blackburn; and hi* patient re-
searches of Elizabethan and Jacobite
record* seemed to prove that he was
not mistaken.
"There had Wen,” he reasoned, "a

Shaving, h.lr cutting, ahampooiog^ | S;

-I should like to examine the book
before 1 venture an opinion,” an-
swered the professor, gravely. "If It
la what you say it would be a queen**
dowry. But it is possible your father
has made a mistake. Would you mind
my returning to soe?”
"Now? O. not at all,” answered El-

sie, rather pettishly, "if you prefer
the society of an old print. Good aft-
ernoon."
The professor turned back* and all

that night there was a lamp bf ruing
in hi* room.

It was the Shakespeare, the on* vol-
ume of its kind in the world, a liter-
ary gold mine, and, to the possessor,
a veritable gold mine, if he ever cared
to sell it at any time.
In the morning Mrs. Hall said to

her daughter: “Elsie, Dr. Blackburn
wa« up all night; his bed hasn’t been
slept in.”
"O! t suppose he has fallen in love'

with father’s old book,” answered the
girl. And there was something in her
voice that made her mother look at
her anxiously.
The professor, however, was filled

with joy. He had at last found the
Shakespeare— the dream of his life —
the only one.
But there was a difficulty apparent-

ly Insuperable. The professor had of-
fered Farmer Hall money, but the old
man had strenuously refused it. The
book must be kept in his family, he
reiterated obstinately.
Dr. Blackburn begged to be allowed

to send a committee of professors
down from Cambridge to examine it.
Mr. Hail refused to receive them. The
doctor offered to dejMsit £ 1,000
os security for the book if he were al-
lowed to carry it to Cambridge for
one month.
In the meantime the professor had

reengaged his room* for the rest of
his vacation. Brought together by
their mutual endeavors to convince
Mr. Hull of the foolishness of his re-

SOUNDED BURGLAR ALARM.

The Qae*r Trlek That Wa* Pi*F«fi
1 pom Tw* BaAly |Crl*ht©ae*

Ckfteasa Waaae*.

w.s-
HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mats. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office md res-
idence on Park street across from M. k.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

When a burglar alarm ring* out in
the middle of the night It I* apt to
be more harrowing than a burglar
himself, says a Chicago exchange.
The other morning In the we* sina’
hours between dark and daylV^^ •
household of two women was aroused
by the sudden piercing jangle of the
burglar alarm. They clutched each
other with smothered, shrieks of ter-
ror and lay waiting the onslaught of
the man of blood and iron.
The time seemed interminable and

every sound seemed fraught with di-
rect Import of dread. The stairs
creaked, the bed sighed In fright, the
chair* and tables all seemed to be
holding a whispered consultation ns
how be*t to confound the enemy, and
the curtain* swathed themselve* into
ghostly visitor* with every breath of
air that flew in through the open
window.
At last suspense became unbear-

able, and carefully arising the two
shivering women tiptoed quietly out
of the room and down the darkened
hallway to the stair* and after an In-
stant or two of breathless Indecision
they walked down to the lower floor,
and still no sight of an intruding vil-
lain shocked them into unconscious-
ness Alter that their courage re-
turned to their trembling finger tips
an<l they marched boldly into the din-
ing-room, only to discover that the
wind had lowered an unfastened win-
dow and the reason of the alarm was
apparent. *
Now they are wondering if they

wouldn’t rather, have a burglar than
a burglar alarm.

THE FIRE ENGINE DRIVER.

Greatest and L.aat, Mr. Xobbleton
Thinks, of the Llae of Heroic

Hrlnsmen.

1 A COB EDER,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS

executed in first-class style,

honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street

the dramatist himself. Then an order
had come from James* court, and the
whole edition had been destroyed, with
the exception of the author’s copy.”
The professor’s colleagues pooh-

poohed this theory. The more the pro-
fessor argued with them, the broader
their smile* became.
The skeptics were still unconvinced

when the professor took rooms for a
month of the long vacation in the pret-
ty village of Wroxham. ILr wished to
dosomebotanizing.and the valley near
the river was a fine natural laboratory

for him.
So engrossed was he in his work that

three weeks of his month were gone be-
fore he really knew the people In the
same house with him.
For the same reason he hardly no-

ticed the little bookshelf In the darkest
corner of his sitting-room. On it were
a dozen or more volumes, a family
Bible, "Pilgrim’s Progress.” the "Holy
War.” and "Butler’s Analogy”— titles
which led the professor to guess at the
character of the others.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M I jn Qrt xnoinent one afternoon he
Regular meeting* of Olive Lodge, m.wn the Bishop’s treatise and

Crowns. Bridge Work. Plates. Fillings all guar
in teed— so

What's the useo' all this frettln'.

Only double Ills begettlu'.

Avery'* waitin' l« his office, don’t ye uo.

Jes to keel' fer teeth truru ackin’
Au- yer pooket-book fnini hreaktif
Dry yer eyes an lake life easy ei ye go

ttkank shaver,
r Propr, ol The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. Rr C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m

K. M. Wilejnson, Secretary.

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 19«*L
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13. April 10,
May 1, June 12, July lo, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec4. Theo. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WAIT LIFE 1ISURAICE ?

DO YOU WAIT FIRE 1ISURAICE?
I represent "The Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of New York,” the largest
Insurance company in the world. Also
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies.

examined the title page. He wa* sur-
prised to find it a first edition. He
put the Bishop in his stall and took
down the next volume. It was an edi-
tion of Rhakespert**-'* plays. He had
only opened it when there wa* a rap
on the door.

’Come in," he called with college
brusquenesH; and the h oaten* and her
daughter stood before him.

*\Vhat can I do for you, Mrs. Hall?”
he asked.

The girl answered for her motlier.
’We are going our round*. «ir, to visit

Can carry farm rUks. Call and get figures the poor. There are so many old peo-
ple in this parish, and the vicar can’t
do much. We try to help him a* we
con. and we thought you might like to
contribute a little to the fund just a
little.

‘Would a couple of sovereigns help
you?" asked the professor, boyishly.

1 . I ”Ot thank you!" said the girl, *ur-
Tliue Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1»'>U prUed ut hi, Kenero*lty. To tell the

TEAMS EAST: I truth, the pro^eHsor'* clothes were a
No.8— Detroit Night Express 5:20 a.m. | Httle seedy'.

before you place your Insurance.
B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Michigan CTentral
“Tht Niagara /toil* KtmU.”

No. 36— Atlantic Express 7.15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, 6 — Express and Mail 3:16 p. m.

TEAMS WEST.
No. 3 — Express and Mail 9:15 a, m.
No. 1* — Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. m
O. W.Ru<KiLEi,Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt.

E, A. Williams, Agent.

FINE
If you are In need of Printing of nuj
k i nit call st the btaudard Steam
Printing House. Chelsea. Mich. Bill

job
ery. Posters. MwD VlalttniCards.Progranis
MUtemeata. Dodgers. Bust nOIMTIilP
ueMH Cards, Auction Bills. M K I N I 11(1*
Horae BIB*. Pamphlets Kte.  Hill I lllw

MILLINERY.
A style to suit you —Are you ready for your Sum-

mer Hat ? Imported ideas fitted to your Summer
Hats. There’s style in the superb line of Summer Hat« j

we show and the prices are in reach of every admirer
of magnificent Millinery. Call and see the newest
line of Novelties.

MAI^Y HAAB.

The Grandest Grand Opening of

I SPRING WOOLENS.
| ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR WEAVES AND SHADES. |

THEY WALKED TllUOt’dll HER FA-
THERS FIELDS.

solve. Elsie and he hud become fastfriends. 4

To do the professor juatiee, he did
not consider the one way open to the
possession of his desire, lb* had so
long before put aside all idea of tmir-
ilnge that it never occurred to him.
The hope of eventually triumphant-
lug over it 'h colleague suggested bur-
glary, bribery, or the forcible mar-
riage of Klsic to one of Ids friends,
but never the thought of marrying
her himself.
Never, at least, until one afternoon

when they walked through her fa-
ther's fields. It was just the day to
make u man say sentimental things to
homely girl. even, and Klrie was

very pretty. looking down at her
sweetly flushed face he began to feel
a new /sensation stirring in him.
As he looked back at his old lib* it

seemed strangely lonely and empty,
and then — his thoughts had wandered
to that one vacant space on the top
*helf of his library of Shakespearean
editions; but he brought them back
again quickly to the girl beside him.
The professor was a decided man.

To think, with him. was to act.
Quickly he ran over the love speeches
from a dozen plays of the great
dramatist, selected one w-hich wa*
fully suitable and plunged in right
boldly.

"No doubt the time will come,” said
Mr. Nobbleton, according to the New
York Sun, "when fire apparatus of all
sorts, us well as other vehicles, will
be (xmer-propelLed, instead of drawn
by horses. So we want to -look now,
while we may, if we want to see the
slickest tiling in driving that the world
ha* afforded, before such driving goes
quite out of fashion.
"The chariot race man was ail right,

he could drive, sure; and so could the
man that put a four-hor*e team, with
a swaying Concord coach behind it,
along a narrow road on a shelf on the
face of a mountain; ‘but I do suppose
this last of the line is the greatest,
the man who sits strapped in his seat
and holds the reins over a team of
three horses driven abreast, hauling a
five-ton engine on the dead gallop
through crowded city street*. The
chariot man was good, and so was the
man that drove stage in the moun-
tains; hut this man that sits strapped
in his seat to go over with the engine
if it goes, and yet keep* the big teaju
b’llin’ all the time, why, say! he's the
boss of ’em all.

"Let us look at him. now, while we
may, and cherish his memory.’’

FROG AND SNAKE FARM BUSY.

In Indian* Man Doe* a Thriving
I) a * I n **«* In a Peculiar Uve. Stock I. lac.

We are showing a very complete line of SPRING WOOI.K.NS
ami Awnrtment is large enough to auit all Hiwl at price* within
I he reach of everyone. We want to call your attention to the
fact that we make all our tlannents nt home, thereby employing

a large force ol worker*: this is no doubt appreciated by all who
are interexfetj in the best interests ami wellfare of Chelsea.

To live well Sato DRESS WELL. We extend to you an invita-
lion to cjill inio i he liue-t equipped store of the slate and we will

„ehow you In quantity and quality one of the largest mocks in the

state in Chelsea, or ring up No. 37 and will gladly send you our

line of samples embracing our large stock so you can view theiii at
home. We Solicit a call.

Yours for Good Good* and Good Work all
Guaiantecd a* Represented.

1 RAFTREY the tailor. I

P The Month of fReses.**

VIEWS
Thi* being the dull season in ntir Photngr..|i|i

Inllery work; wh will devote a portion of our time
taking VIKWS for parties desiring my sen ir*\ \\>
have all the latest improved r.s nieras, thus (•ring m
better shap* than ever to do fine view work. II you-- will call up Chelsea Telephone No. 311, 2 ring-, anil
we will respond at once.

— r -a- *0* X —
Cabinet Photos from $1.75 to $3.00 per doz.

Photo Pins 25 to 75 cents each.
Lavetle’s Photo Mailing 'Envelopes in stock. Jilat the thing for the aafr

delivery of Photos

K. K. iS I I A V 12 K\ the photohrapkh

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTION EER

gatiiaf action Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable.

HeaiWen at Standard Dice.

"Perhaps I might come with you and
aee. these happy poor?’’ he questioned
for the first time in his life, perhaps,
paying a woman a compliment.
They all started out across the mea-

dows toward the Tillage. Sfie wa* so
pretty, thl* farmer’s daughter, thwt
Prof. Blackburn found her aJmeat In-
teresting.

But us she prattled on childishly of
her little care* and pleasures, of her
quaint superstition*, hi* mind began to
wander off to his work. A sentence
from her brought him buck suddenly
"You muKt know, sir," she was say

log, "that my father la very proud of
hi* blood. lie is a Hall of Stratford— a
descendant of Shakespeare.**
“Yes," put in her mother, “and the

two things in the world he set* most
store by are Elsie and that old book in
the parlor.”
"A book of playo,” added Elnie, “that

belonged to Shnkes|>eare himself. And
I believe father would rather lose me
than that book.”
"He will lose you with !t, my

child," replied the mother, “for he ha*
always said that It is to be yours on
your wedding day. Just a* It. was
given to him by his father when we
were married. It ha* been handed
down In the family that way for
ages.”

*T don’t want Ihe old thing, ** said
the girl. "It might bring me bad
luck. Don’t you thin
Dr. Blackburn?"

link It might be so,

It was the firat week of the honey
moon, a few days before the begin-
ning of the October term. Dr. IMuck-
burn and his wife were seated by an
open window, overlooking the Iwaeh
of a fashionable watering place.

"I have a letter from Jcbb of ('nius,
Elsie. He wants to know the correct
reading for the passage of metaphors
in the speech of Hamlet, which, gen-
erally. nuds:
** Then let the csndlrd tunguc lick al>*urd

pomp
And crook th« preannnt hlngf* of th*- knee
Where thrift may follow fawning * "
“He’ll never know the correct read-

ing if that isn’t corrcA,” said Elsie,
defiantly.

“Why not, my dear?"
"Because 1 burned that yellow old

book the morning we were married."
"Burned- that — book — Great — ”
He Htop{H*d, his anger fairly chok-

ing him. His wife threw her arms
(vl>out his neck. “Yes, you silly boy,”
she half whispered; "yes, for 1 want
you all myself. ’’

A queer look came into the profes-
sor’* eyes, the angry flush faded from
his face, and his arms, which had
been holding her rather limply, tight-
ened around her waist. ~ Philadelphia
Sat unlay Evening Post.

Reflect Ioiim nt m R«chel«r.
The roan who knows wheh he hasn’t

succeeded generally knows why.
A girl alw ay* has a sneaking respect

for a man who can propose to her in
an offhand way.
Very few women believe that low

cut dresses are Immoral unless they
have got bones in their necks.'

If she could only see a photograph of
the funny way it would look when It
began to turn gray, no woman would
ever dye her hair.— N. Y. Press.

A1 Sphung's turtle, frog and snake
farm in Starke county. Ind., is fur-
nishing employment for a considerable
number of persons in that vicinity. On
his land are several creeks and ponds
In which turtles are countless. The
frog hams find ready sale at good
prices in the city markets rust and
west, while snakes and common turtles
go to educational institutions for dis-
section. says a Chicago exchange.
The prices of frogs run from one to

twenty cents a dozen, depending u|*>n
the size. Employes are expert in pre-
paring the frogs for market. They are
clipped in two with shears and the
ham* quickly stripped. A* the catch-
ers bring in the frogs and turtles they
are placed In large vessels containing
water until they are ready for dressing.
The frog* reach their maturity in

from two or four years and the small
ones are thrown back by the catchers.
Bphung has a good trade In snakes

with museums, side shotls and parks
and the demand for his turtles from
hotels and restaurants Is (heavy theie
being no limit, generally. He Is In the
enjoyment of a good income from the
farm ami it is growing each year.

Advertising Ike Tows on H|a Card.
A restaurant keeper in the Jilico and

Coal ( reek country of Kentucky has
the following buslnea* card, says un
exchange:

“Twenty-five cents sn Eat— 2ft cents
a Bleep. The Edwards House, I*. M.
Edward*, Proprietor, Coal Creek.
Tenn . Directly opposite R. K. depot!
Not the largest hotel in the berg. Not
newly furnished throughout. No free
’bus to trains. Not the best grub the
market afford*. But simply clean beds
and something good to eat. Tooth-
picks and ice crater thrown Ip, Trv
usl Pay up! And if not satisfied keep
mum. Our city is composed mostly
of hogs, diggers, merchant* and law
yers, named in th* order of their im-
portance. Good cross-tie walks on al
the principal thoroughfares.”
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Oon« Clvle Work of Mnmnm.
The Town Improvement association

of Montclair, N. J., is composed entire-
ly of women. Its annual reports
showed the association’s work last
year ws* very successful— little erims
In town, many needed public improve-
ments made and a balance in the asso-
ciation’s treasury.

Ckrsp Coal is Ok low.
Coal is worked so anally in Chin#

that In Shansi it sella at 18 eeuta per
1 ton at the minM! ^

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

OLIVER PLOWS,
_ [RON AGE CULTIVATORS. _
SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS,
BUGGIES AND HARNESS,

PAINTS, OILS, STEEL RANGES,

RUBBER0ID ROOFING.

HOAG & HOLMES.


